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REPORT 1330 
EXPERIMENTAL AND PREDICTED LONGITUDINAL AND LATERAL-DIRECTIONAL RESPONSE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF A LARGE FLEXIBLE 35° SWEPT-WING AIRPLANE 
AT AN ALTITUDE OF 35,000 FEET 1 
SUMMAR Y 
JIealiured and predicted dynamic re!:;ponse characteristicli oj 
a large fl exible 'wept-wing ai rplane to control sU7:!ace inputs 
are pre8ented jor flight condition of 0 .6 to O. 5 iViach number 
at an attitude oj 35,000 j eet . The report is divided into two 
part '. The fir ,·t part deal with the respon e of the airplane to 
el evator control input with l)rincipal 7 espon 'es contained in a 
band oJ jrequenc1'e including the longitudinal ·hort-period 
mode and everal . ymmetrical structural modes . The cond 
part deals with the response oj the airplane to aileron and 
rudd I' control inputs with principal responses contained in a 
band of .frequencies including the Dutch roll mode, the rolling 
mode, and three antisymmetrical structural modes . 
The mea ur d dynamic re 'l)onse characteristics, excited by 
pul e-type control input8, are presented in fr equency-response 
form jor re pons quantitie at the center of gl avity , several 
location s on the wing , and the tail. The low:!" equencypart oj 
the response (frequencies below natural jrequencies oj tructural 
modes) is aZ'o pre ented in tran.;} r function form and com-
pari on8 ar made with tran~!er function predicted by equa-
tions of motion which include fir ·t-order e.tfects of flexibility. 
Reasonably good agreement is obtained between experiment and 
tht ory for frequencies below the natural fr equenci s oj th 
structural modes where the assumptions of the equations are 
valid. Effects oj flexibility are shown by comparison oj pre-
dicted ri gid airplane respon e with the mea 'uted and predicted 
flexible ai rplane "e pon 'e. 
A method jo/' determination oj aerodynamic lift and moment 
of a flexible wing through use oj aerodynamic and structural 
influence coefficient i presented. Al·o, relation hi ps between 
transj er fttnction coefficients and tability derivative' are shown, 
which in some ca es allow stability derivatives to be approxi-
mated from flight data. 
INTRODUCTION 
The desire Lo in crease the range and speed of large air-
planes led Lo configuraLion with wings of high aspecL ratio , 
thin airfoiJ , a nd fuseJage of h igh fin ene ratio . Ali of 
the e facto rs tend Lo increa e the flexibility of the t ruct ure, 
and Lhe as ociated aeroela t ic fIect become of greater 
impor tance in problems of tatic and dynamic stability and 
control. The dy namic fIect arc e pecially important when 
the a irpla ne i equipped with automatic control becau e 
tructural mode may introduce ystem in tabili t ie which 
I SUJlCrsedes N ACA RlI[ A54H 09 by H enry A. Co le, Jr ., iuar t C. Brown , and Euelid 
would not OCClll' in a rigid airplane. The prediction of 
these aeroelasti c efred i imporLanL for rational design of 
the airplan e and it control ystem. 
In view 01' the above problem , Lhe NAOA co nducLed 
flight Le L on a large flexible 350 wept-wing airplane over 
a wide range of flight condi Lion . The aim of Uti proO'ram 
were Lo document and a nalyze tite airplane 1'e ponse to con-
trol urface motions and, through comparlon beLween 
mea ured and predicted 1'e pon e chal'acleri tic , to e tabli h 
simple but adequate method of prediction for flexible air-
pla nes. In LIt pre en t report the 10ngiLudin al and laLel'al-
[irecLional re ponses to control urface motion arc docll-
m ented at an altitude of 35,000 feet ove r a ~Iaclt number 
range of 0.6 Lo O. 5. Re pan e quantitie aL a number of 
locat ion on the wing and Iu ela!!,e are hown so that the 
r esponse of the entir e airplane i fairly well definecl . Also 
a imple method i [eveloped for the prediction of the 
respo nse for input which arc primarily influenced by the 
low-frequ ency mode , the 10ngiLudinal hart period , Lh 
Du tch roll , and rolling mode . 
·With regard Lo mea min O' a nd analyLical techn iqu e , the 
frequency r e pon e i a convenient way to exp re the 
lynamic-response characteristic in a landarcl mann er 
which i independent or the parti cular input from Lhe control 
surface. TransienL re ponse lo p ilot-applied pul e input 
were mea ured ancl tran formed to frequency re pon e b. 
m ean of th e Fomier integral, a techn ique de cribed in 
reference ] , 2, 3, a nd 4. Althougll these frequen cy-
response data completely define the re pon e charactel'i tic , 
operational expres ion relating th e output re ponse to an 
input eli t urbance, known as lran fer func'Lion , a re a mOre 
useful form for detailed analysi or for the ynLhe is of 
au tomatic conLrol .y tom. These tran ,fer function may 
be approximated hom the frequen cy re pan e by a curve-
fitting proced ure such as described in reference 5 or by 
matching t ime historie on an elecLro nic analog a de cri becl 
i.n reference :3. Oomparable predicted Lran for function 
may be deriv d from (,he quation of motion including 
rigid bod)T and s t ru ctural degree of freedom. 
implifications in the e transfer funcLion appeared ju ti-
fied when the 1'e pan e of interest was limiLed Lo Lhe band 
of frequenci below Lh trucLural mode. Con cquenLl. , 
theo retical tran fer function were derivecl from the rigid 
a irpla ne stabili ty equaLio n with fir t-orclel' effects of flext-
• li olleman, 1954, and T N 3874 by tuart C. Brown and E uclid C. Holleman, Ig.o6. 
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bili ty included. Coefficients were calcula ted for both the 
r igid and fl exible aiJ"plan e for omparison with coefficien t 
evalua ted from f1ight-te t data. Simplified r elation hip 
between tran fer-function coeffi cien ts and aerodynamic de-
rivati ves are u cd in some case to obtain aerodynamic 
derivatives for comparison wit,h es timated derivative . 
The data u ed in this report were obtained from fligh t 
tests conducted at the NACA High- peed F ligh t Station 
and the analy is and reduction of da ta were a cooperative 
efforl of H F an d Arne Aeronautical Laboratory . 
TES T EQUIPMENT 
The tes t airplane was a Boeing B- 47 A with General Elec-
tric J - 47- GE- 23 t urboj et and wi th wing vor tex generators 
a hown in figure l. Phy ical charac teristics are listed in 
table 1. T he a irplane wa fi tte l wi th a no e boom for mea -
uring ai rspeed, al titude, angle of a t tack, and angle of side-
lip , and an optigraph for measuring the movements of 
target lights on the wi ng and Lail (figs . 1 and 2) . Left and 
ri ll'h t aileroll , lef t and righ t elevator , and rudder Icfl tions 
",,Te re each mea ured by th ree N ACA resis ta nce-typ e con trol-
defl ection indicators loca ted a t roo t, midsemispan, and tip. 
The ou tputs were recorded on We ton 12- h ann el and Co n-
olida ted 18-cha n nel osc illograph. The p i tcll , roll , and 
yaw rates a t ce nter of gravity and roll and yaw rate at t he 
tail were measured by self-recording, magnetically damped 
N AOA t urn meters, the acceleration iLt ce nt er 01 gravity 
and Lail by N ACA ai r-damped acceleromete rs, and the accd-
eration on the wing b.'T La Lham lin ar acceleromeLer . The 
inst rume nts were aligned wi lh respect to Lhe bod." reference 
line and locat ion of lh e perLinent instruments a rc hown in 
fig ure 2 . 
TEST PROCEDUR E 
Th e fligh L-lest condit ions cove rcd ~Iach numbers from 
0.6 lo 0.85 at an a1titud e of 35,000 fee t. F or longitudinal 
maneuve rs th e ce nter of gravit.\" varied from 12 to 30 perce ll t 
of the m('a n ae rody namiC' chord and the gross weight from 
110,000 to 120,000 pounds (table 11). Fo r lateral-dir eC'-
[ional maneuve r th e ce nte r of gravity wa approximatel.\· 
21 percent of the mean aerody namic chord and the gros 
weigh t approximate1:; ] 1 - ,000 pou nds. 
F1GURE J .- Photograph of lhe le~\ airphlll e . 
TABLE I.- PHYSI CAL C HARA CT E RISTICS OF THE 
T E ST AIRPLAN E 
'vVing A rea, sq fL ___ ___ ________________________ _ _ 
Span, f t __________________________________ _ 
~ai>~~\~~~~~---= = = = = == = = = = = = = = = -= = = = == = = == == = M ean aerod ynami c chord, ft ________________ _ 
Sweepba ck of quar te r-chord line, deg _________ _ 
Airfoi l t h ickness ratio (pamll el to body center 
line), p erce nt ____________________________ _ 
Dihedra l, d eg _____________________________ _ 
Ai leron 
Area aft of h inge cen ter lin e (each), sq fL ____ _ 
Aileron pa n to wing pan m t io ______________ _ 
vera ge a ileron cho rd to win g chord ratio _____ _ 
Ver t ical tail 
Area (in cluding dorsal), q f L _____________ _ 
p a n, ft __________________________________ _ 
Aspect ratio _______________________________ _ 
T aper ratio _______________________________ _ 
M ean aerodynami c chord, f t _______________ _ 
Sweepback of qu a r te r-chord lin e, deg _________ _ 
Ai rfoil t hickn es r atio (p arall el to body center line), perce nL _________________________ _ 
D i tance 7~-cho rd wing M. A. C. to 7~- chord 
ve rt ical tail M. A. ., fL ________________ _ 
R udder 
1 42 
, 116 
9. 43 
O. 42 
13. 0 
35 
12 
o 
53. 
O. 405 
O. 26 
227 
1 . 7 
1. 54 
O. 34 
]3. 02 
34. 9 
10 
46. 5 
Arca a ft of h ingc cc nter li ne, sq fL ___ ___ ______ .51. 2 
Average rudde r cho rd to ve rtic~ l tail chord ratio_ O. 30 
Average gross woigh t- , lb _ ___ _ _____ ___________ ll5 000 
:\l oment of iner tia abo u t Lhe X ax iR, s lug-ft 2 _______ 1, 074: 000 
:\I oment o f inerti a abo ut t he Z a xi , lug-H 2 ______ 2,306, 000 
I nclin ation of p rin cipal longitu dina l ax i wi t h respect 
Lo fuselage reference line, deg______ ____ _______ - 2.6 
H ori zo ntal tail 
A rca, sq f t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 26 
,pall, fL ____________________ _____________ 33 
Aspect mtio ____ _________ _ _______________ cL 06 
T a per ratio _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 423 
i\ [ all aerody nam ic chord , fL _ _ ___ _______ .57 
Swee pback of quar ter-cho rd li ne, d g __________ 32.9 
Airfoi l thickness ratio (parall el to body c('nter 
l ine), percenL_________________ ___________ 10 
Distance 7~-cho rd w ing 1\1. A. C. Lo }~-cho rd 
hori zontal tai l 1\1. A. C., ft _____________ __ _ _ 
EI vato r 
Area a ft of hing center l ine, sq fL __ ________ _ 
Average elevator chord to ho ri zontal Lail chord 
ra t io _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 
46. 5 
68.5 
O. 30 
Before each maneuve l' , the a irplan was trimmed at the 
el e ired peecl and al titud e. Then the pilot applied a quick 
clevato l' , aileron, or rudd er pulse and held control Jixed 
unt il thc transient motion damped ou t or, in the case of 
lightl.\- dam ped late ral oscilla tion (yaw damper o[l'), the 
ail'plane was allowed to oscillaLc for about 25 second . 
T.'-pi cal t ime hisLor ies a re shown in figures 3, 4, and 5. 
The longitudin al moment of inertia was mea m ed in 
ground oscilla t ion tes ts in which the airplane was supporLed 
onl\:n ife edges an d a pri ng (rd. 6) . Other iner tia char acr 
teri l ics were e t ima ted . 
R EDU CTION OF TRANSIENT DA TA TO FREQUE CY RESPO E 
The transient data mea ul'ed in fli o- ht repre ent tbe dy-
namic re p Oll e of the airplane to particular control input, 
wherea for deta il ed analy is it i desirable to know the 
a irplane response to an arbi t ra r\- inpu t. As hown in 
references 1, 2, and 3, il is possiblc to tran form the input 
and oUlpuL re pon e quantitie in to frequ ency-re pon e fo rm. 
This defin es the r e po nse of the airplane to inu oielal 
eo nlrol- udace m oLion of variou frequ encies . ince th e 
re ponse Lo any a rbilrary inpu t m ay be obtained by applying 
a n inver e t ran sformation to the frequency response, the 
DYNAMIC-RESPONSE CHARA C'l'ERIS'l' ICS OF A FLEXIBLE 35 ° SWEPT-WING AIRPLANE 
TABLE II.- FLIGHT-TE T CO NDITIONS 
Fligh t 
number 
2 
3 
5 
9 
c 
"4 
Optigroph 
Run 
number 
16 
1 a 
1 b 
20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
26 
15 
16 
17 
1 
19 
20 
21 
22 
1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
15 
19 
22 
20 
16 
Al t it ude Mach no . 
36, 170 0.6 
35, 500 .72 
35, 500 . 72 
36, 260 . 7 
34, 860 2 
34, 60 4 
34, 100 5 
32, 230 .63 
35, 950 .62 
35, 070 .63 
35, 090 .66 
35, 360 . 71 
35, 060 . 74 
34, 9 0 . 77 
34, 960 .81 
35, 150 .52 
35, 600 .84 
35, 40 .79 
34, 170 .73 
34, 070 .69 
34, 220 . 65 
35, 100 .60 
35, 950 . 72 
34, 60 .73 
34, 590 .60 
34, 7 0 .70 
34, 960 . 81 
o Optigroph target 
o Pi tch, rol l and yow 
rate tu rn meters 
6. Acce lerometers 
• 
25% M.A.C. 
1-- - 535.C'--
2 5% M.A.C. ~FUSeIOge reference line Opt igroph ~~~~~~ 
Fro R E 2.- Two-v iew d rawin g of test a irpla ne 
eL 
o. 56 
.4 
. 48 
.41 
.3 
.33 
. 2 
.49 
.61 
.63 
.55 
. 4 
. 45 
.38 
. 37 
. 36 
.36 
. 40 
.43 
.48 
.54 
.66 
.45 
. 43 
.60 
.43 
.37 
IV c.g. [( v2 T 
121 , 400 20. 9 2. 4 5. 
120, 900 20. 9 2. 4 5. 2 
120, 900 20. 9 2. 4 5. 2 
120, 000 21. 1 2.4 4. 9 
119, 800 21. 1 2. 4 4. 4 
119, 300 21. 1 2. 4 4. 3 
118, 200 21. 2. 4 4. 1 
113, 600 21. 0 2. 5 4. 9 
113, 200 21 0 2.5 5. 8 
116, 100 12. 7 2. 5 5.6 
115, 00 12. 6 2. 5 5. 3 
115, 900 12. 6 2. 5 5. 0 
115, 900 12. 5 2. 5 4. 7 
115, 900 J 2. 4 2. 5 4. 5 
115, 700 12. 5 2. 5 4. 4 
115, 600 12.5 2. 5 4. 3 
115, 500 12.3 2. 5 4. 3 
119, 100 24. 9 2. 4 4 . 
118, 200 24. 8 2. 4 4. 6 
117, 00 24. 6 2. 4 4. 9 
117, 000 24. 6 2. 4 5. 3 
116, 600 24.6 2.4 5. 9 
11 1, 100 21. 6 2.4 4. 9 
116, 200 29. 7 2. 4 4. 
115, 300 29. 5 2. 4 5. 
116, 200 29. 7 2. 4 5. 0 
116, 800 29 . 2. 4 4. 4 
f·~~lJ1\l 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
.8 0 
1~~0D~3JJ~lft......------r--I:E,..-,------r--11 ~I I II 
~ :~ I tlibJftlj II H 1111 1 
~:wrmlJM1fHH II H 
.4 
.2 
".' 0 
'i 
<:: ~2 
-.4 
-.6 
1 
~ '\ ,...... 
\ I( \~ 
tv"'-
'""'\. V ~ 
1/ I--' --- '- r---- "J"" r---, 
t~ 1 HllttRtttftffj 
o .5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 
t , sec 
FLG URE 3.- Typical ti m histo ric .. for levator I ul~e and response 
quantities. 
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(a) I nitial parl of lime hi torie!". 
FIG HI, 5.-Typical lime hiRtories for rudder pul e and r . pon~e 
quantit ies. 
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(b) Com plete t ime historie of P egB ' Telu ' a nd (3. 
FIGURE 5.- Concluded 
frcqu cll CY 1'0 ponse defin e all of the basi charactcrist ics 
of the airplane r esponse independently of the par t icular 
inpu t, and in i tself provides a m eans for studying the nature 
of the response and the effec t of varia bles. 
METHOD 
The Fouricr in tegral was used to conver t the tra nsient 
]'c pOI e to frequenc)T-response form . The m ethod used 
for evalua ting the Fourier in tegl'al was imilar to the on e 
described in reference 7 in which ordinates of the time 
history arc rcad aL un iform in tel'val uch tha t the time 
hi tor:v i closcly approximated by a series of parabolic arcs. 
All traces were r ead a t 0.05-second in terval excep t for the 
pi tching velocity, wing le:fleetion , and side lip angle whi ch 
were read at 0.1- eco nd intervals. The integral were 
dete rmin cd b,\T taking an accumulative um of the product 
of the ordinates and the quacLratlu'e coefficient for each 
frequenc,\T over the fini te length of Lhe record. In cascs 
where the t im his Lory did no t end on zero , an analytical 
expre sion, sLep or damped sinu oidal oscilla tion (e . g. , 
ref. 8), was uscd to evalua te the in teO'ral from fini Le time 
to inflni ty. The e calculation were performed on a card-
programmed IB1I 650 digiLal computer. Conections were 
made in the data for the dynamic 1'e pon e of the in t rumenLs . 
ACC URA CY 
The aCCUl'acy wi th which the frequency r e pon e may be 
deLermined is depen len t on the rela tive magni tude of the 
tran sform of the tran len t qu antities and the tran form of 
en ol'S arisin g from instrument and r eaclinO' inaccuraci s. 
Thc e crro)'s in the time history wore estimated to be of the 
ordor of 0.00- in ch of film defl ection. Therefore, for lineal' 
calibra tion curves, the tran form of the errors consists of the 
F ourier tran form of random error up to about 0.005 in ch 
over the length of t he tran ient plus a step enol' of 0.005 inch 
in the analytical cOl'l'ection a t the end of the record. The 
random 1'1'0 1' was evaluated for a number of traces and wa 
found to be generall. T malleI' Lhan the enol' in the end 
correction . For practical purposes the enol' in the end 
con ccLioll ma,\' be considered to be a measure of the ma}"rl-
mum expected eITor. The da ta in this r epor t were con-
sidered to be suffteien tly accmate if Lhe amplitude of the 
Fourier tran form of a step of 0.005 inch of film deflection 
were less than 10 percent of the amplitude of Lotal Ll'an form . 
If the tran forID of the enol'S i out of pba e wi th the trans-
form of th e tran ient, then the en ol' in t he amplitud e will be 
les than the value above and the phase angle will be in 
eITor. H O'wev 1' , this phase-angle enol' will be lcs than 60 
if the ampli tude of the e],1'or is Ie s than 10 percent of that of 
the transient . For thi roason, accUl'ac}' in the ampli tud e 
aloin ures accuracy in th e pha e angles. 
In ini tial fligh t te t a number of pilot-appli ed elevator 
pul es of varying length wer e recorded an d the ampli tudes of 
t heil' transform were compar ed wiL h the above accuracy 
cri terion a shown in figu)'e 6. The e]']'o)' bounda),y is the 
amplitude of the Lransform of a stcp of 0.6 0 eleva Lor defl ec-
tion (which corresponds to 0. 005 inch of film deflectio n 
multiplied b)T lQ) and r epre ent a boundary of amplitude 
below which errors of greater than 10 per cent can be ex-
pected. The fr quency range was selectcd to include the 
fir t two symmetrical structural modes indicated by ground 
vibration tes t in reference 9, and the natural frequenci of 
Lhese mode are marked on thi figLU'e. I t ma)- be seen tha -
the transform of the longer pulse (run A) te nds to go to zero 
near the frequ ency of the wing first-bending mode and falls 
belo ,;v the accuracy boundar)T a t regular in tervals thereafter . 
H ence, the longer pul e do es no t provide adequate oxcita tion 
for aCClU'ate evaluation of the fr quenC)T re pon e at fre-
quencies of th structural modes. The shor ter pul e (run 
B ), on the other hand, provicles adequate exciLation for fre-
quencies from 1 to 20 radians per econd which is the range 
of in tero t in this report. H ence, pul es wi th a time ba e of 
about 0.5 ccond, a in run B , were used to obtain the fre-
quency-respon e data in t hi r eport. A similar procedure 
with aileron and rudder input indicated that Lhe pl'imar,\7 
an tisymmetrie stru etural modes coull be adequat ely excited 
,\ ith pulse input . 
R EPEATABILITY 
Frequency-respons curves evaluaLed from transient data 
in which the airplane was excited by pul es of cliff ren t 
lengths at the same flight condit ion are compared in fi O' ul'e 7. 
Also sllO wn in thi figure are boun clarie below whieh errOl'S of 
grea ter tha n 10 percent would be expected. Thi error 
boundary l'epresents the value of O/oe for which the urn of 
the eparate eLTor of 0 and oe i equal to 10 percent. I t may 
be seen that the curve agree wiLhin 10 pOl'cent over the 
range wher e t he aCC LU'acy cri terion is atisfi ed. At fre-
quencie below 1 radian per second, t he frequency 1'e ponse 
ob tained by the shorter pulse becomes inaccuraLe and the 
curve di agr e. Al 0 , at frequencie above 7 radi ans pel' 
second, the frequency re ponse ob tained by the longer pulse 
I ecomes ina.cC LLrate and it ma.v be een that t he value be-
come en atic. Al 0 shown in thi figure is a freq uenc,\T 
l'e pon c evaluated from tran ienL da ta excited b )T a shor t 
pul e on ano ther Bigh t in which conditions were Ligh tly 
difl'erent. This curve agrees well with the other frequenc)--
re pon e curve obtain ed wi th a hOl' t pul e over the fre-
qu ency range of 1 to 20 radians per seco nd, excep t thaL it is 
displaced upward at all frequencies. A will b shown later , 
this difference ma,\T be accoun ted for by th lifference in the 
time paramete r T foJ' th e two fli gh ts. Th u , Lhe c1 aLa of 
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figme 7 sbo"v that with tbe short-pulse excitation, the 
frequency re ponse can be evaluated with llfficient accuracy 
over the !req uency range of iutere t. 
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F iGU RE 7.-Compar ison of pitchin g-velocity frequency r e pon e 
obtain ed from shor t-puJ. e and long-pu lse impu t ; M = 0.72 . 
LI EA RIT Y 
ince the frequency-re ponse technique is only valid for 
linear y tern, frequency respon es are questionable when 
obtained at flight co ndition in which aerodynamic dm'iva-
tives are believed to be nonlinear. The airplan e appears to 
have a linear respo n e at 0.72 Mach number and 0.4 lift 
coefficient since the same frequency response was obtain ed 
"'lith diffe rent degree of excitation in figure 7. However , a 
study of wind-tunn el data indicated that for Hight co ndi-
tion above O. .Mach number and for lift coefficients above 
0.6 at lower )vlach number the tabili ty derivatives become 
nonlin ai'. In view oJ this factor , caution hould be exer-
ci ed in extrapolating the test result obtained at Right concli-
tions dose to these boundaries ( ee tabl II for flight co ndi-
tions) to disturbances greater than those used in the Hight 
tests, that is, ~n",ax=X 9 at the center of g rav i t ~r . 
1. LONGITUDINAL RESPO NSE CHARACTERISTICS 
In the following part of the repor t, the frequency respon e 
to elevator control- urface mo tion , a determin erl from the 
transient flight elata, is examined to determin e the nature of 
the flexible airplan e r esponse. Then the low-frequency part 
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of the r espon e is translated into tran fer -fun ction form fo1' 
compal'i on with value PI' d icted for the rigid and flexible 
a irp lane. 
MEASURE D LON GIT UDINAL FREQUEN CY RESPON E 
Longitud inal fl"equenc)~-respon e curves evalu ated by Lh e 
metho ls de cribed in ReducLion of T ra nsient D ata to Fre-
quenc)" R e pon e are shown in figures and 9 for the Lest 
r ange of r.facll number at an altitude of 35,000 feet; quan ti-
tic mea ured at the ,,~ing lip and tail a well a at the ce nter 
of O" ravi ty are included so that a faid)' complete pi cture of 
the re pon of the aiJ·plane i p re ented. The frequene.v 
r csponse arc shown for a forward cente r-of-graviLy location 
in fig ure and for a r ear ward one in figu re 9. In the follow-
ing disc u sion on Lhese frequen c)T-l·c po n e curve, the var iou 
10ngiLudinal mode will b e idenLified b)T comparing the ac-
celeration s aL the center of gravit)", wing tip, and LaiJ, and 
wing deflection. Also, the frequ encics at whi ch the 0 mod o 
OCCu r will be compare 1 wiU t lhosc obLained b)' the grouncl-
yib ral ion le ls of referenc 9. 
HORT~PERJOD MODE 
~-:-.;;u 13 
"1' IW •• l1l1lJ 
The fir l a nd large t peak in Lh ampliLude raLio of all of 
the Jrequency-response curves i lhe 10ngiLudinal hO lt-period 
modc which OCC llrs at fr equ cncie f rom] Lo 3 radian p er 
ccon d . The e valu e agree a pproximalely with frequencie 
csl imated from wind-tunnel da ta. The acceleromete r !"e-
po n e al willg tip , tail , a nd cen Le r of graviLy, which are 
compared in figure 10, how thal the acceleralion at the lhree 
locat.ion a rc C' cnl iull)~ in phase, and that t.he amplit.ud e is 
aboul 1I1C' same a the cente r of graviL)~ and the wing lip , 
bu l is Ia rge r al lhe lail. D i O·erC'nce bet ween accelera lion 
al the various slat ions arc cluC' lo co nlribu Lion of sl ruclural 
c{(' fl eclions and pitching accelerat ion , which will now be 
eli Cll sed. 
The wing-bending dcflC'ction rC' pon e, as determinee! from 
optigraph record, is presenled in ftgure 11. At the horl-
period mode frequenc)' (2 rad ian /sec) , all deflection arC' 
imila rl.\~ phased and increa 0 in ampli tude loward lhe wing 
lip , repre enl ing a t)~pe of defleclion similar to lhe winO" 
fir l-bending mode . Sin ce, for inu oidal molion , accelera-
lion i equal lo m inu lhe frequenc.\~ squared times lhe eli -
p laccmC'nt , the co ntribution of t he wing deflection lo lhc 
amplilude r alio of lhe accelerat ion at lhe wing tip is of lhc 
order of - 2.5 g per r ad ian. Optigraph r eco rd of tail ck flec-
tion indicated that th e cont ribu t ion of tail deOection to lhe 
ampli Lude ralio of acceleration al the tail was m all aL lhe 
frequency of lhe hort-period modc. 
T hC' conl ri bU li on of pitching accelerat ion to the accelera-
lion ampliLu ck at t he wing lip and lail may be imply cal-
culaLed by multiplyii1g the ampli tud e of the pilching 
accelerat ion (Ow) b)~ the dislance lo th e cen te r of gravit)~ 
(fig. 2) . Thi is permissible because the phase angles of the 
accele rat ion r e ponse at th e center of gravity a nd Lhe pitching 
acceleraLio n r espo nse (phase a ngle of % equal the pha e 
a ngle of % plu 90°) are imilar aL Lhe f rcqu ene)~ of 2 r adian 
p er econd. The increment in accelera Lion 1"e pon e aL the 
wing Lip ancl lail, th en, i abouL 2.6 and 5.5 g's p er radian , 
r r pecLively. H ence, at Lhe wing tip th e co ntribution of 
439029- 58- 2 
wing deflection and piLching accelera tion tend Lo cancel each 
other 0 that the accelerat ion amplitude a t cen tel' of gravity 
and wing tip arc n early Lhe sam e. A t the tail, Lhe increa c 
i n amplitUde i primarily eau ed by th e airplane pitching 
acceleration. 
Compari on of Lh pha anO"les in fig ure 11 with tho e in 
figure 10 show that the wing deflecLion are in pha e with 
the acceleration and, therefore, the wing tip de(lecL in 
proportion to and in the arne dir ection a the airplane 
accelerates . The followin g kcLch illu trates Lhe r elalion hip 
of the wing b ending Lo the airplane center-of-graviLy .. motion. 
Actually, as shown in Lhe dis us ion of pitching acceleration, 
the wing tips travel a bouL lhC' arne distance in pace a th e 
enter of gravity becau e of lhe pi tching motion of Lhe 
a irp lane. 
- _---- - -(J- - - - - - _ _ 
! 
----------~o~----------
WI NG FIR T~BENl)lNG MODE 
Th n xt p ak in lhe frequel1ey re pon c, < CI1 in figure 
, 9, 10, a nd 11 , occur at fr equencies of from to 9 rad ian 
per second, lighLl.\' hiO"h r lhan the wing first-bending fr e-
quency (6.9 rad ia n pcr s co ne!) in gro und-v ibrat ion Le Ls. 
Ca.lc ulaLion indicaLC' Lhat Lhe fr C'quency of thi mode is higher 
in flight Chan on th e ground bC'cause of th e addiLio nal sprin O" 
force con tJ"ibu led b.,' aerodynamic £o rec and the inc rca cd 
free'Lom of the bod.,~ in pitch and Lranslation. As een in 
fip:ures (a) lhroll!!h (c) and 9 (a) lhrough (c), lhe re ponse 
peak for locations on the fu C'laO"e a re small fo r thi mode as 
compared to tho e of lhe hort-per iod mode, buL al the win 
Lip (fig. 8 (d) and 9 Cd)) a ver)~ high pC'ak occur. Referring 
Lo figure 10, il is nolcdlhaL the \\ring-lip aeedC'ralion under-
goe a 1 0° phase hifl aL Lhis peak. Al 0 , u("corcling lo 
fif!ure 11, Lhe ampli tudes o f llle wing deflC'clioll in c"l"easC' Lo-
ward the wing tip and are in phasC' wiLh e[tell otiLC'r a ncl 1 0° 
out of pha e with lhe wing-tip flcceleralion whic ll es tabJi hC' 
lhis as Lile wing fi rs l-bending mo(le. The deOeclions a rc al 0 
in pha e \\Tith Lhe acceleral ion al lb e center of gravil.\~, a \\Ta 
lhe ea e for Lhe hort-perioel mode. The wing fir l-bcndinO" 
mode i illustrated ill lhe foll owing sk tcll. The main charac-
lcr i tic which d ist inguishc Lili mode from the horl-period 
mode is that the wing deflection arc thc large t facto r in the 
a cceleratio ns aL the wing Lip, while in the short-period mode 
Lhe body iran laLion i Lhe largcs t facLor. 
OTHER MODES 
.'everal small p eal- appear al frequencies [rom ]4. to 16 
r adian per second, but lhe car e nol well defined because Lhe 
Irequency re pon e i in a region of low accu racy. These 
peaks a rc most prominenl on the wing-lip acceleration ["e-
pon es (fw. (d) a nd 9 ( l)) . The wing-cleOC'ction f e pon e 
in fig w·e 11 indicates an upward trend in the mid emi pan-
defl etion ampli tude ratio a compared to that of the wing 
Lip. This would indicate a mode of the wing econd-bending 
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FI(:[' R" I (). COll1p,'ri~Oll ar acccic ral iOIl rrcqlll'lIc,r r(,~pollsC~ to c lc-
nltor inpllt at sC"cral ~t(ltion~ 011 the a irplall(,. 
t."!W ill\'ohillg body trail latioll 11I1d pitch. Somc ('alrllhl-
tioll \\,prc I1ltHk on thc modcs of "ibration of thl' B - 47 \\' ith 
body transhltion nnd pitch included ; til(' e indicated a mode 
of the t.'·pe ho\\' n in til(' following skctclt aL ] G.7 radians pCI' 
p('olld. This agrce q unli tat i \'el.\' wi tit tItl' accelt)ration fre-
.......... _- -- ----:::)---- ----_/ 
qUC' IH'y rpspOIlS(' (figs. 8 (b), (d) and 9 (b), (d)), which sho\\' 
that til(' ac(,plerations of tlw win~ tip and the center of 
gnn'ity tencl to I)('comp more dosel ." pha ed when thc mode 
h('('ol11(' prominenL at the high ~rach numbers. nothe[' 
pos ibIe, mocle of vibration in tilis frequenc .\' range involn' 
hending of the inboard nacelle supporting trlletllre which, 
a indicated b.Y ground-vibrat ion te ts in refC'l'ence 9, exc ites 
('onsidel'ablc wing motion at 16.4 radians p('r e('ond . Thi 
mode is probably closet.,- coupled \\'ith thc mode mentioned 
aho\'e, whi ch would eA pla in thc appearallce of the Lwo closel." 
spaced pcak in this fl'0C[uell(,Y rcgion. 
E~'~",CT OF MACH NU MB ER AND DYNAMIC PRESSURE 
Si ncc ~Ia('h Ilumber a nd cI,\' namic-pl'es lI r c efrcc[ callilot 
be epa rated \\'ilell , as ill the present ca e, data are a,'ailable 
for onl,\' olle alLiLude , thpJ' w ill be co n icl ered togeLher with 
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FJ (; Ll R" J I . \\. ing-d cflcct iOIl rrcquen cy rc, pOIlRCS to ele\'alor in ptl t for 
,">Hious spall\\'i~c ~tation~. 
~l uclt 1I11mbl'r urb itnll'il.\' cleC't('c1 as the independent 
, ' ar iabl(, . F rom figure 8 a nd 9 it ma.,' be cell thaL lhere i 
a gradua l in('rea (' in lill' ampli tllcle of tile hort-period mode 
peak for the response quantiti('s lip to about a ~I a(' h Ilumber 
of O. 1, afU'r wh iclt tite lrend )'evCl's(", probabl,'- becall e of 
crit ical ~Iaclt number effecls, The gCIl('J'al level of lhe 
l'espollsl' quanlltle al 0 fo11o\\'s litis trend aL the higher 
freq lIencies, although l he aeeelemt ion al the wing lip Sel'ID 
to be rdativel." ill ensilive to ~I<1.ch nu:m bel' change. At 
the e Itig lt('r Mach number lhe fr cquency re ponse is somt'-
what depenclpnl on lhe magnitude of the ('levalor puls(' 
inpul bccause of a nonlin ear effecL mcntioned prcviou I,\'. 
The fr ('quP ll c.'- of the amplituck p ak of the hort-period 
mode a lso increases up Lo a ~Iach Ilumber of O. 1 above 
which it deCTease, The frequencies o f lhe peak of the 
hig her modcs are relat ivel,\' co n tanL over thi range or 
~Ia,ch numb('r s a nd d,,~namic pre mes, a.lthough lhe amo 
trend ma~' h e noLed. 
EFFECT OF CE TER,OF,GRAVITY LOCATIO 
From figure 12 (a) it is seen that tho cfrecl of movinO' Lhe 
centc)' of gravity from 12.6 Lo 29 .7 ha liLLIe efl'ect Oil the 
fl'equcJ1c)' re pon e of pitehing vclocity, although the peak 
of the hort p rioel mod 0 'cur aL lower fr quell te a., Lite 
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(a) Pitching veloci ty at t he cenLer of grav iLy. (b) A ccelerat ion aL Lhe center of grav i ty. 
F I GU R E 12.- Comparisan of frequency r espan. es to elevator inpu t for var iau. center-of-gravit.v locations for appraximaLel y the sam e night 
cond i t ion. 
cC lller of gravit)- i moy cd back . T hc cn'eel of cc nLer-of-
gravi ty movem ent is more apparent on the accelera lio n 
r esponse (fio·. 12 (b», wh ich how a dcfini te Lr end of the 
hort-pcriod modc Lo higher peak and lower frequencies as 
lhe c ntcr of gravity i moved back. 
For the ]"earll'a1'd cc nl cr-of-gra,-i t ~T 10 a tion lh ere arc 
from .'3, 000 Lo 4,000 po ull ds of addi l ional fuel ill th e a fL main 
lank (fig . 2) a compared wilh lhe Con l'ard cenler-of-gravity 
location. However , lhere appears lo be no ignificant 
change in lhe high-freque nc.\- portion (5 to 15 rad ians per 
econd) of lhe e r e po n e . Tbi mighL be expect d , in ce 
l il e fu elage ver Lical-bending mod ocn u' a t a much hia-her 
fr equenc)' (29 rad ians per econd). 
EXPERIME TAL AND PREDICTED TRA SFER FUNCTIO 
Although frequencY-l"e ponse plols completely defin ed lhe 
r esponse characLeris ti cs over t he frequency range of in tere t , 
analyti cal expres ions for Lh e r espon e are more u cful in 
detailed analy e or in lhe synthe e of au tomatic conLrol 
sys tems . :::luch analy tical expres ions, often eaUed Lran Cer 
fUJ1 cLions, may be evaluaLed either from th experimental 
freC[ uency-l"e po nse plot or from the pred icted equat ion 
of mot ion of Lhe airplane. I n order La how Lhe rclaLionship 
beLlV ee l1 t he tra nsfer fu nction and th e fr equency )'e pan e 
mar clea d.\-, t he predited lransfer funct ion will be de-
rived firs t . 'rhen the m ethod for evalua ling experimental 
lran fer fun cl ion will be expla in ed and , finall~', th e re ull 
of l ite experimc ntal and p redict ion m ethod 'will be compar d . 
P R ED ICTE D T R A ' FER F UN nONS 
Equations of motion .- T define ompleLely Lhe a irplane 
d.\'namic y lem , the qua t ion of m otion mu t includ e all 
of Lhc degree of fr eedom, but for p rac lieal purpo c the 
degree of fr ecdom ar u ually kep L Lo a min imum by in-
cluding only the mo t ia-nificanl airp lan e modes. In the 
pre ent anal)- i , only lhe hort-period mode i call idered 
sin ce il \\'a previ ou 1)- hO\\' 11 thaL the e[I'ec l of oth r mode 
all the l'espon of pri ncipal inter l , tho e invo lvina-
motion of lhe fLl clage, were sm all for the LesL alLitucle and 
rallge of .\Iach number . H owever , for re ponse qu a lllitie 
near the lYi ng tip where a t frequencie ncar and a bove the 
wing fir t-bending mode frequency lh.e r e pon e is large, 
lhe e equation are, of our e, not adequal e. 
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FI(;eHI, 13. " ' ing stations and w eight distribution L1sed in an alyHi ~ . 
The equations for longitudinal motion , where cha ngcs in 
forward Yclocit,\' arc neo-Icdcel, wcrc used , \\' itlt pitchiltCY-
accclera ti on (0) tcrm addcd to take accou nt of the eli tortion 
of the airplanc duc to pit chin g-accelcration inertial load , 
Thc c cquat ion in operator fo rm a rc: 
[( La + (('La + 2T)D]0+ [(r'Lo- 2T) D+ ( lLoD2]e+ ('z,heOe=O (1) 
(ema + Cm)))o+ [ ('mP+(Cmii - 4T;f:~ Dz] e+ Cmheor= O (2) 
In ordcr t takc accoullt of Ute fir t-onkr efrects of flcxi-
bi li t.\" in thc prcceding eq uat ions, t lt c t ru ctural deformation 
a oc:ia,tNl with a coeme-ie nt of th e vari a bles ex Or e and their 
derivative was assum cd to be ill ph ase wi th the va riable, 
that i , the clamping and inertial forcc duc to t ru et ural 
motion were neglectcd, 
Estimation of stability derivatives, - tabi lit,\' dcri,-ati \"es 
wcr(' dcriycd b~' a vailablc t heol".\' wi tll the cxccpt ion of thc 
cleyator-cffectiYC'ncss d('rivatin's, \\'hie-h wcre modificd to 
includc additional ).1 ach numbcr cfl'cct indicatcd b,\" \\'ind-
tunnel (('s ts, Th c gc ncral mcthods applied wcrc tho c of 
l'efCI'(' tl('C 10 to detcrminc a ir load and thosc of ]'cfercnc(' ] 1 
to cstimate J] cxibili t ~" cfl'eds . :- Iach number cffect were 
includcd by the Prandtl-GlalH'rt rule as used in reference 10 , 
whicb wa 'indicated by willd-tunnel test to bc not g rcatl,\" 
in ('l'I'or up to a :-I aeh llumber of 0,75, 
In app l,\' ing the gent' ral mcthod mentioncd abovc, evcral 
modification wCI'e made to facilitate u c of twctural te t 
data, Th e s tructural tifl'ne of th e wino- wa cxp re eel in 
thc form of influcllce coe ffi cients fot' the fronL- and rca.1'- pal' 
chordwi e 10caLion which arc compatible with thc measured 
influ ence coeffi cients a nd \\' ith the panwi e tal ion u cel in 
clcLermining thc pan l oa ling in reference 10, Thc ewing 
in flu cllce cocfficien ts were obtain ed from load deflection data 
pre entecl in reference 12, T he wcight di tribulion shown 
in figmc 13 \\"as eparaled into equivalent wcight a indi-
cated anclu cd wi th the inAuence cocflici nL fo r determining 
thc wini! eli tortion from incrtial loading, Fu lag influ-
ence coeffic icn ts \\'CrC obtain d from th Bocing A irplane 
Comp a ny, the a irplanc manufacLureJ'. Tablc III Ii t all 
thc in fluence cocffi cient , an d Appendix B explain how they 
wer c use I in con junclion with aeroclynami' inrJuenec co-
efficient to calculate the lif t , momcnt, and defleclion of the 
fl cxible wing and tail due to any in itial angle-of-aLtack di -
tribu Lion. The tabili ty deri vative wcre calculated by 
delermininl! thc initial angle-of-attack distribution due to 
rigid-boely motion o r to distortion from inerlialload cau ed 
b,Y rigid-body ace-c]eration , and then cale-ulaLing the resull-
i ng lift and momcn t coefft cicn ts by the method in Appen-
dix B, The dcrivativc a nd the related facLors whi ch werc 
taken in to acco u n l arc summarized i n Appcndix 
' rhc valu cs of thc calculatcd derivativcs a re g ivc n in lable 
IV, \\' hich Ii ts eparat 1,\" and ae rodynamic ancl incrtial 
contribution, Some o f thc more important dcrivatives arc 
compared in fig u re 14 wi th value calcula ted for the rigid 
airplane, The :'Iach numbcr effect arc refl ccted by the 
rigid-airplane elcri va t ive , T hc flex i} le-airplanc dcrivati\' c 
include both :'laclt number and f{exibilit,Y efl'ect and how 
that Aexibili Ly tcnd lo havc the oppo ile effect of 1\Iaeh 
numbcJ'. Of all thc deri vative the largesL va ri ation occur 
in ('rn a: but, in gc ncml , ae roelasLic e fl'eel arc not exception-
an~, large b ecausc the rangc of dynamic pre su r in t he c 
te l is no t la rgc, 
Evaluation of theoretical transfer functions ,- From eq ua-
lion (1 ) a nd (2) , ti t(' follo\yin o- transfer function for pitching 
yelocit~" may be ob ta in ed: 
and , from Lh e r ela tio n neg= - V CO- a) g 
!leg K n (l +Tn p +Tnp 2) 
Oe 1+ 21;sp D+_ 1_, D2 
w W 2 If ..., P nS P 
(3) 
(4) 
The accelerat ion re pOll es at thc \\"ing tip alld tail are 
obtai ned by adding the conlr ibu tions of accele ration at the 
cenler o f gravity, tl lC pitching accelerat ion, and the truc-
tural deflcct ion , so that 
ntct=2!.+ Xwt D (i)+ _1 D2 ( ZWI ) 
oe Ot g oe 12{J Oc (5) 
and 
Inche 
D), AMIC-RESPONSE CHARACTERISTICS OF A FLEXIBLE 35 ° ·WEPT-WING AIRPLA IE 
Kil 
3F 
3R 
dcfl ection aL 2F 
where 
(6) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
LO, (Omir + ('lnli ) + Om •• (CLir + CLIi) 
- OL. C~n" + OL" 0",. 
t • 
CLoO"'o,+ LOe(~-0"'8) 
- OLo, Om" + OL" Cm •• 
TABLE III.- TR1)CTUR L INFL"C"ENCE COEFFICIENT 
(a) \Ying 
---
l,OOO-pound load aL ·LaLion 
3F' 3R' 2F 2R IF lR 5F 5R 
O. 0659 o. 05 0 O. 1765 O. 1663 O. 2447 O. 2307 O. 2033 0.1936 
. 0705 .0931 .2116 . 239 .3057 .3339 .2+86 .27 4 
. 1769 .2052 .7419 . 7795 1. 2134 1. 2490 .9285 .9590 
Lalio n , _____ 
- --
2R .1 04 .231 .7881 .9005 1. 3309 1. 4300 . 9995 1. 1070 
IF .2302 .2730 1. 1943 1.2934 2.34 6 2.3 oro 1. 6374 1. 71 04 
1R .2330 . 2940 1. 2430 1. 4057 2. 459 2. 5920 1. 70 6 1. 677 
(b) Fusclage longitudi nal cocfficients 
Load Change in stabi li zer augl 
19 Normal acceleration ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ - 0.45° 
1 R d ·· / 2 ., 1· I . t· {-O.521
0 (c.g. = 17 percenL) , a Ian scc ploC11Dg acce l a 1011 _____________________ - -0.5060 (c.g. = 25 pcrcenL) 
l ,OOO-pound tailloac! (down) ____________________________ + 0.0342° 
1,000 inch-l ounds momenL applied at tabi li zeL ___________ 0.000207° 
(c) Fuselagc laLeral-direcLional coefficie nLs 
Av rage change 
in verLical Lail Change in yaw hange in roll 
Load ya,,· angle due a ngle aL tail angle aL tail 
to fu elagc and turn 111 
tail flexibility , 
te l", deg Lurn meter, deg 
c1 eg 
1,000 pound aeroclynamic load due to ·ide-
s liI of veriical taiL ____ 
---------------
0.06 5 O. 0342 -0.0798 
1,000 pound aerodynamic load due to rudd r 
defleciion __________ 
----------- -
- -
-.0 0 - . 0402 .0942 
19 la teral accelera tion __ 
----------------
.5 1 .290 
- --
1 radian t. c2 yawi ng acce leration ______ 
- --
- 32 - . 415 
- - -- -- - . - --
Note : \"j ng station locat ion arc shown in figure 13. The lelter F denotes front par location ; R denote' rear spar location. 
13 
(7) 
( ) 
(9) 
(1 3) 
(14) 
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TABLE IV. - PREDI CT E D LONGIT DINAL TABILITY DE RIVATIVE FOR THE FLE XIBLE AIRPLANE AT AN 
ALTITUDE OF 35,000 FEET ; W = ]OO ,OOO PO D 
I - M ach num be r Qu a n Lily c. g. 0 O. 5 I 0.6 O. 7 O. 
I ('La - - - - - - 5. 27 5. 31 ". 36 5. 45 5. 6 
Ac rod.\' namic 
------ 7. 1/ \ ' . 01 5 .01 3 .011 .010 
CLe, 
Aerodynamic 0. 12 36/ \ ' . 069 . 056 . 046 .03 
CLi! . 25 27. 2/ \' . 050 . 040 . 032 . 025 
· 12 . 026 " . 34 . 401 .4-+4 . 473 I In e rLia l -fI CLo a nd CL(, . 25 . 027\ ' .373 .431 .4 0 . 512 
-
9 
t 
I CLe I 
· 12 - .034 -.031 -. 030 -. 029 -. 02 
. 25 
- .030 - . 027 -. 026 - . 025 -. 024 
· 12 - 1. 6 - 1. 01 - 1. 2 - 1. 2 I 
- 1. 1 
17la 
. 25 
- 1. 01 - 1. 14 - 1. 15 - 1. 11 - 1. 08 
t I t t 
Aprodynam ic 
· 12 - 27 I ' -. 053 - .047 - .0,10 - .036 
C"'ci- · 25 - 26/1' - .050 -. 0'J5 -. 039 -. 035 
Ap rody nami c 
. 12 
- ].J.6/1 ' - . 302 -. 256 -. 22.J. - .204 
Cmo . 25 - 138/V -. 2 -. 244 -. 21 3 - . 192 
. 12 
. 024 \ ' .337 .39 .451 . 4 9 
111 C' rl ial -9 
- ('m o a nd C,,(, . 25 .024\ ' . 33 .400 . 457 .499 
-
9 
I CIII8 · ]2 I 
. 031 . 030 .029 .02 . 02 
. 25 
.030 .029 . 02 . 027 . 027 
CL• 
- -- - I .327 . 312 .306 .299 . 292 c t 
Cm . 12 - 1. 21 -1. 16 - 1. ] .J. - 1. II - 1.0 I 
" 
. 25 - I. 17 -1. 12 - 1. 09 - 1. 07 -1. 05 
-
I T - - -- 2940/ 1' 6. 05 5. 03 4. 31 3. 77 
---
--
, in cc the tran fer-fun ctio ll coeffi eir nts ar r complex combi-
na ti on of the stabili t~, cl e ri vative a nd m as param e ter , 
cert a in term s h ave b een grouped togrth cr 0 thaL the ("oeffi-
cie ll l a rc a nalogous Lo III famili ar equ a lion fOl" rig id 
airplanes, The deri\'a tiws ('L6 a nd ('La in th e It'rm ('L6 
- 27 a nd ('L + 27 repl"e enL primarily lhe ch ange in eHecLive 
mass of lh e a irpla ne re ulting f rom lift clu e lo s tru clura l 
el i lor t ions . A see ll ill table lV, the a r rociyn ami (" co ntri-
butions to the e deri va lives a re rela t ivcl:\' sm all . Th e 
deri va live ('me in the te rm (4d( /"c/21')- ('mo' repre ent lh e 
ch a ng in eA're live m om elll o f in t' rti a due to pit (' hing mo-
me llts ari in cr from lru ct ural di s to rtion induced h\' rola-
l ional inerlialload . 
U illg the slabilil.\' dei"i vati\'e gin' ll ill table IY a llci 
figure 14 the trans fe r- fulld iOIl coeffi.c ien ts were cale ula tcd 
fo r ho th the fl exible nnd rig id a irpla ne and arc hown in 
fi gure 15. Th e coe ffL(" iellt Tnl is Il o t sh o \\' n bcc'ause it s va!t,e 
i in ign i fi can L. 
Effect of flexibility on tra.nsfer -function coefficients,- Th e 
t L'a ns fcr-fun clion codE('i t' nt s for lh e rig id a nd fl ex ible a ir-
pla ne " ,ill n ow be com pa red lo show [ 0 1' th c pre ent l e ts 
lh e ign ificance of additi ona l t r rm induci eci to a(' co unt fo r 
fl exibilily. 
Th e ov er-a ll e(l'cel of Hexibilit,- on W n a hown in figlU'e 
. SP 
15 is to l'cdu cc the nat ural [requ c n c~' b,\' a m aximum of 
a bout 10 p erce nt. Tlli i prin cipall,\- cau eel b.\- lhe )' clu c-
lion in ('m clu e to fl exibilit,- of thc Iu d age . Thi em 
a ' a 
efi' ccL i p a rlia1l,\' compen alec! by a icr ni ficanl inC1'ca i.n 
thc -('L,t mo lerm , which provid e an efl'cc live pring [o1'ce 
1'C ulting from the pi tching momen ts aris ing prin cipally from 
win g d r fle ction du e Lo normal acceler ation . The tcrm (''''e 
in lhe d ellominator Lencl to increa e th e fr eqllency by abou L 
5 pe1'ce n t. 
Th e e(l' eet of fl ex ibility on da") ping )'a lio, !;sp, is sm all a 
sho lvn in figure 15. The cia' ping for ce arc r educed b~' 
fl exibility, bu t t ile pring a nd i 1 • t ia l fo),ce arc a1 0 r educed 
lo uch an exlent lhat Uv 0" J'-all efreel o f fl exibili ty on 
clam ping ratio is insi6 1l i:S.ea ,ll. 
Th c pi tc lling-veloci t,\' ga i I . 0' of t hc fl ex ible airpla ne i 
ligh tl.\- h ig ilel' lha n Ula t of t . ·i .!; id a ir pla ne (fig. ] 5) . Thi 
change i prin cipally du lo lil ' r t' cluction in m agnitud e of 
e",u in Lhc d enom ill a tor which a1 0 is ill parL compen a tecl 
by lIlf' i Il ('r ea e in ('mli" B ecause of l hi la)'ge co n lribu tion 
of ('mo for the fl exi ble a irpla nr, in cr r;nr llt s in gain for a 
10-per ce lll in CL'ea e in 7 ginn in fi ,S"urc 15 sho \' lh a t th e 
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FIGURE H.- Predicted effed of flexibility on orne of the longitudinal 
. tabi lit y derivative aL an altitude of 35,000 feet. 
flexible airplane ha abouL a 15-percenL malleI' change Jtl 
gain due to changes in gross weight and altitude. 
Flexibility ha little efiecL on To a hown in figure 15. 
Although the reduction in CL due to flexibility tends Lo 
a 
increa e Til' this i compen aLecl for the mo t parL by the 
rrrective reduction in ma in the numerator term. 
The discus ion of [{o appli to [{,., ince the e factor are 
related by a imple constanL. 
The term Tn i ex eptionally small and i not significant 
I 
over the range of frequencie considered in thi report. 
Flexibility Lends to increa e T"2 (fig. 15). Allhough thi 
term is small, it cloes have a noticeable eHeet at frequencie 
greater tho 11 that of the hort-period mode. 
Effect of approximate equations on transfer-function coef-
ficients.- Appro)..'1mat eq1..lc tion arc often u ed for calcu-
lating the tran fer-function coefficien t. These equation, 
\\hich are obtained by implif)-ing equation ,9, 10, and 
11, are as follo'\\ : 
439029-5 -3 
[{iJ 
T..-~ O-C 
La 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(1 ) 
Transfer-funcLion coe ffi cients for the rigid and flexible 
case were calculated usinO' boLh the complete and the ap-
proximate equation and Lhe re ult are ho "11 in figure 16. 
Coefficien t evaluated by the approximate equation sho\\-
reasonably good agreement with those from the complete 
equaLions for the rigid airplan , but larg discl'epancie are 
apparent in Lhe ca c of w" /' and KiJ for Lhe flexible airplane. 
Thi i principally du to Lh fa t that til approximate 
equation rcflect only the large reduction in magnitude of 
ma due to flexibility while in Lhe complete equation, tite 
eO'ecL of this reduction in magnitude of (Ym
a 
i pal'tiall.," com-
pen aLed by a ubstantial increa e in the term -(YL/"miJ . 
Hence', it ma)" he seen thaL ("mo hould noL be neglected in 
calculating the frequency and gain of a flexible airplane. 
EXl'E RI !ENTAL TRANSFER FU ' c n oNs 
Experimen tal tran fer functions may b evaluated by 
applying various curve-fiLLing procedure to the time 
hi torie or to the frequency re pon e. Curve fitLing of a 
time history may be accompli hed by a 1 a t- quares fiLling 
method such a de cribed in reference 13 . urve fitting of 
the frequency respon e, as in Lhe followino- analysis, may be 
done by u e of a pecial seL of template lescribed in refcr-
ence 5. Thi me'thod may b e:>.:plained briefly as follows. 
It can be hown that an cxpre ion for frequency 1'e pon e 
i obtained b)" replacing Lhe difl'erenLial operator, D , in Lhe 
Lran fer function by tbe frequency variable', iw. The re-
ulting complex number can be factored into fir t- and 
econd-order term expre ed in polar (amplitude and pha e 
a no-Ie) form. The method of refercnce 5 involve fiLting 
Lh mea ured frequency l'espon e by graphical addition of 
templates s lected from a s L of curve which reprcsent a 
wide range of fi rsL- and econd-ordcr factor . 
Evaluation of transfer-function coefficients.- As shown 
previously, the accmacy of the frequency 1'e ponse at low 
lrequellcie i que tionable. For this rcason, template 
filling of the frequellcy respoll e was onl)' considered to be 
valid for frequencie above 1 radian pC1' ccond. This 
limitalion made it difficulL to fiL lhe frequenc)" respoll e by 
a unique combination of templale for all of the I1llm('rator 
ancl denominator term whieh arc involved imulianeously 
in the frequ ]1e)'-re pon e expre sion. Beeau e of thi , the 
natural ll'equene.r and clamping ratio Wel'e cleLcrminccl by 
a least-squares curve-fitting melhod (similar to that of ref. 
13) of the pitching-velocity lime history ovel' the portion of 
lhe record in which rate of change of elevator position COlJrl. 
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FIGURE J5 . Pred icted longitudinal tran~f('r-fun ction ('oeffic i cnt~ at an ;lILilude of 35,000 feet; 11" = 100,000 pound~, K . 2=2A . 
b e Jleglected. The appropriale lemplate for lhe e values 
of damping ral io and natural frequenc~- were thcn filled to 
the cenler-of-O'ravit~- acceleralion frequ nc)"-re ponse Cllrve 
to obla in tite acceleralion gain , K n , and lhe time co nslanl , 
T n ,- The ga in Ko wa lhen detCl'milled [rom I·C. By usc 
of thi value of Ko and the previously determined value of 
rand w" , the pitchinbO'-vclocity frequen cy respon e was ~~ u - . 
fiLted lo determine To. A typical template fit is shown \11 
figures (a) and (b) [or the 0.63 \ 19,ch number curve. 
Tl'a n fer-function coefficient evaluated [rom exper i-
mental data for the forward and rearward center-oI-gravity 
location are plotted infigUJ'e 17. These values were 
corrected to a common altitude and g ro s weight in accord-
ance wi.th predicled variations, but in general the e correc-
t ions werc mall. 
COM PAR ISON OF EXPERIME TAL AN D PRE DI CTED T HA NSFE H FUNCTIONS 
Predicted trail fer-function coefficient for lhe rigid and 
flexible airplane arc al 0 hown in figure 17 for compari On 
with the experimental value. The moment of inertia used 
in lhe predicted coefficient wa delermined from ground-
oscillation Lest for the basic a irplane (I'd. 6), wi tll cOl'l'eclion 
made for condition of the Iud LallI, s. The labilil .\- del'iva-
tivc of the table IV were employ d. 
Effect of Mach number .- Referrino- lo figure 17, il may 
be seen that the e)..llel'imental value of nalural frequency 
show good agreemen t \\Tith the predicte 1 valu e for the 
fl.exible airplane and faU about 10 percenl below tho C' 
predicted for thc J'i!!icl airplane. An exception i noted at a 
.Yfach numb r of o. 4 where the measW'ed frequency 
eircrea es harpl~-J probably due to the large decrease in 
(''''a as the airplane approaches the pitchup. AI 0 on thi 
figure, it is een that the catter in the mea ul'ecl damping-
ratio poin t prohibits clefin i Le co nfirmation of the pred icted 
small variations ,,-ith ;"Iach numbC'l' , center-of-gravil~­
locatio n, and fl exibili ty. However, the general level of lhe 
values sho,,- good agreement wilh theor.\~ . 
In figure] 7 good agreement i indicated for lhe pilching-
veloci t)T gain except al \Iach numbers of o. and higher, 
where large unpl'edicted inc rea e in lhe mea ill' d gain arc 
apparent. Thi again is probabl~- lhe }'e ult of the uclden 
decrease in the tatic margin a the critical ;"Iach number 
i approached a previou l~T mentioned. On lhi figure , 
good agl'ccmen t also i indicated for lhe pi lching-vclocit~­
lime constant, Til' although the experimenlal value lend 
to faU consisle n tl~- a small amo n n t belo,,- the pl'ed icted ones. 
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Effect of center-of-gravity location.- In figUl'e 1 , the vari-
ation of natura.l frequency and damping ratio with cen ter-of-
gravity location is shown for severa,] Mach numbers. The 
measUl'cd values of natUl'al frcquency how good agreement 
wi th the frequencies predicted for the flexible airplane over 
Lhe test range of center-of-gravity 10 ations. Thc frequen-
cie predicted for the rigid airplane are consisten tly higher 
than tho c for the fl exible airplane, but how abou t the same 
variation with center-of-gravity movemen t as for the 
fl exible airplane. The mea m ed and predicted damping 
ratios show fairly mall ehanges with cen ter-of-gravity 
location . 
I n UIDlnal'Y, the longitudinal 1'e ponse of tbe aU'plane may 
be adequaLely predicted by tbe theory U ed herein to take 
account of flexibility up to a M ach number of 0.8. The 
largest erroi' OCCUl' in the natm al frequency if fl exibili ty i 
not taken into account, but in general all of the tran fer-
fUDction coefficien ts show only small change over thc air -
plane rangc of dynamic prc sure at 35,000 feet . 
. ince the transfcr-fun ction coefficients arc relativ ly 
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F I GU RE 17.-Comparison of p redicted and exp r imenlal value of 
longitud inal t ran fe r-funct ion coefficient. ; W= 1l5,000 pounds. 
Inscn It lVC to (J ex~bili t.r eff ct at thc c flight co nditions, a 
more ensit ive tran fer fu nction, the wi ng-Lip deflection 
r espon e, was calculated from equation (7) in order to pro-
v ide a more accurate check on Lhe ael'oela tic calcu lation . 
The method of calculating deflections is hown in Appendix 
B . The compal'i on between experimental and predicted 
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FIGURE IS.- Comparison of predicted and experimental variation with 
center-of-gravity po ition of natural frequency and damping ralio of 
the shor t-period mode ; lV=1l5,OOO pounds. 
value in Ireq uency-re ponse form i 11o\\'n in figW'e 1 g. It 
may be een that the amplitude ratios agree very well and 
that the phase angles of tbe experimental l'e pon e tend to 
lag the predict d ones 20° Lo 30° up to frequencie of 5 
radians per eeond. From this, it would appeal' Lhat the 
theoretical calculation of the contribution of the wing to 
the stability derivatives arc accw'ate except for a mall 
phase lag which is probably clu e to the inertial and clamping 
forces due to wing bE'llding motion which we/'e neglect ed in 
the theory. 
II. LATERAL· DIRECTIONAL RESPONSE 
CHARACTERISTICS 
In thc followin g parL of the l't'port, the cquat ion of 
lateral-dircctional motioll arc presented first to giye thc 
rcadcr thc background needcd to intcrpret d.\·namic rc pon c 
characicr i tics in term of trallsfcr fUllctions alld tab ilit)· 
derivativcs. Fl'equ('nc,\' )'e pon c d(,tcrmillcd from tran-
sient Hight data arc thell cxamincd with this kno\\'lE'dgc and 
compariso n arc made betwcell prcdicted flcx iblc anel rig id 
ai)'plane tran fer-function coefficients and tho (' cvaluatcd 
from flight elata. Finally, ael'od~'namic dcrivativcs ex tractcd 
from the transfer-function cocfficients arc comparcd " ' ith 
e timatcd dcrivativcs. 
PREDICTED RESPONSE 
As in thc longitlldinal ca e, con iclt'rablc s implLficatioll in 
the equation of motion can be rcalized if the tructural 
deformation are a umed to be in phasc \\'ith the aero-
d.nlamic and inCl'tialloads 1'C ulting from airplanc molions. 
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Thc acrocl.nlamic forccs arising from thcsc deformation arc 
includcd by modifying thc dcrivativ e in the latcral-dirce-
tional cquations of motion for a rigid airplanc. 
EQUATIONS OF MonON 
T hrcc-clegl'ee-of -frecdom la tel'al-clircc tio n al eq uat iOlls of 
motion with rcspcct to tabilityaxc arc givcn in Appendi.x 
D . For the flcxible, airplanc appropriat(' dcrivativc COl'-
rc poneling to tructul'al denc'ction duc to in cr tial and dead-
weight forces ]'csult ing from airplanc motion have bCE'1l 
added to lhe equation. Thc c additional tcrm arc lhcll 
combincd with th(' eOIH'sponding rigid airplane incrtias to 
form a n crl'ective inertia for the fl exible' airplane. As 
cxplained in Appcndix D, iL wa found to be permi siblc to 
neglect a numbcr of the incrtial dcrivatives ' il1(' (' the cumula-
tive' effec! of the e quantities on the transfcr-fll n('t iOIl 
cocfTicict) t wa found to bc nwligible. 
AERODYNAMIC DERIVATIVES 
Thc s tability dcrivativcs were obtained by available 
Lheory and wind-tunnel data. Effect of tl'uctuml leflec-
tion on lhe derivatives were obtainE'cl Llu'ough u e of 
aerodynamic and structural in flucnc e cocfficicn ts in the 
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manller de cribed in AppenelLx B. The chorelwise centers of 
pres me of all aerodynamic loael , except loads due to the 
rudder and ailerons, were assumed to be at the quarter-chord 
line of their respective surface. The average chordwise 
cen tel' of pressure for load due to the rudder was es timated 
to be the 0.4 chord from the pres ure-distribution data given 
in reference 14. Al though no pressure-distribution data 
were available for the p cinc wing-aileron plan form, Lhc 
ce ll ter of pres Ufe for the aileron loads \Va e timated to be 
at the 0.5 chord from an examination of pre UTe el i tribu-
Lion on imilar wept-wing plan forms. Fuselage influence 
coefficients used in the analy is were obtaine 1 from data 
o-iven in reference 15 and 16 and are listed in table III 
together with the wing influence coefficient which were 
obtained from reference 12. "\Ving tation and equivalent 
weight used in the analysis are shown in figme 13. An 
example of the application of the method Lo obtain the 
effect of wing deflections on the derivative ('I i given in 
~ 
Appendix B. Predicted aerodynamic derivative for both 
th · fl exible and rigid conditions are Ii ted in table V. 
TABLE \ ·. - PREDIC'TED LATERAL-DIRECTIO TAL STABILITY DERIVATIVES FOR THE FLEXIBLE A D RIGID AIRPLA E 
T AN ALTIT DE OF 35,000 FEET; W = 115,000 PO NDS 
--
I Quantity Flexible Rigid 
I 
. 
I AI O. 5 0.6 o 7 O. O. 5 0.6 O. 7 O. 8 
I q 7. 2 125. 5 171. 0 223.1 87. 2 125. 5 171. 0 223.1 
CL . 922 .642 .471 .361 .922 .642 .471 .361 
I Clp -.430 -.429 -.427 -.426 -.490 -.507 -.540 -.570 
I Cnp -.0960 -. 0660 -.0470 -.0350 -.0994 -. 0692 - .0507 -. 03 9 
-
CI, .215 · 136 . 090 . 060 .264 .1 4 . 135 .104 
I Cnr -.142 -.137 -. 134 -.130 -. 150 -. 150 -.150 -.150 
I CI~ -.170 -.141 -.122 -.112 -.157 -.129 -.113 - .101 
I C"~ .110 · 106 .102 .09 . 120 . 120 .120 .120 
Cl'~ -.575 -.566 -.555 -.544 -.600 -.600 -.600 -.600 
CI ;, .0052 . 0090 .0109 . 0122 . 0057 .0095 .0119 .0135 
I Cn " - . 0724 -.0700 -.0672 -.0645 -.077 -. 077 -.0778 - . 0778 
CY " . 183 · 180 . 175 . 171 . 194 . 194 . 194 . 194 
I CI;a .0594 .0528 . 0462 . 0392 . 0770 . 0770 . 0770 . 0770 
I Cn; -. 0103 -.0064 -.0041 -. 0027 -.0133 - 0093 - . 0068 -.0052 a 
rx - .116 -. 059 - . 005 .031 -.103 - 047 -.010 .014 
TZ -.04 -. 021 -. 005 .007 -.047 - 020 -.005 .007 
T R ANS FE R-FUNCTI ON CO EFFICI ENTS 
Tran fer function obtained by olving the three-degree-
of-freedom equa ions are pre ented in Appendix D. A 
noted in thi appendix, some of the transfer function may 
be implified for the frequency range of interest. After the 
spiral mode is neglected, rolling 1"e pon e to aileron becomes 
The e quantitie mayal 0 be expressed a 
l ' KT/oTD 
0, 1 + 2 S DnD/wnOR + (D/W"OR) 2 
(22) 
(23) 
p A 3(D2+aI D+ a2) 
oa (D+ DT)(D2+CI D+C2) (19) 
The transfer function may al 0 be written as 
p K 17/ oa [1 + 2saD/wa+ (D/wa) 2] 
Oa (1 + TD) [1 + 2sDnD/wnoR + (D/wnoRYJ (20) 
For yawing and sideslipping re ponse to rudder motion , both 
pi1'al and rolling modes may be neglected so that 
r HTD 
5r D2+CI D+ C2 (21) 
(3 Kfl/OT 
OT 1 + 2.\ DnD/wnOR + (D/W1/0R ) 2 (24) 
The predicted freq Llency 1'e ponse may be obtained fro:.J.l 
the transfer fUll tion after iw is ub tituted for he operator 
D. The conver ion of numerator transfer-function coeffi-
cients from tability to body axe for comparison with fre-
quen y 1'e pon es mea ured with re pect to body axe is 
given in Appendix D. 
APPROXIMATE EQUATIO NS TO OBTAIN AER O DYNAM IC DERI VATI VE 
FRO M TRA SFER- FUNCTION COEFFI CIENTS 
The equations for the aerodynamic derivative were ob-
tained as follows: The coefficient C3 , 2, and ('I of the char-
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acteri tic equation given in Appendix D were expressed in 
terms of their principal aerod.ynamic derivative. Th 
coefficien Ls were also expl'es ed in Lerms of the factors of the 
charactel'i lie equation D r, Cl, and C2. B)' equating the 
coefficienLs of like pOIVers of D, Lhree simultaneou equation 
were obtained with LInce unknown , L p , N r+ Yp, and N p'. 
A cubic equation for Lp was then obtained b~' eliminating 
the other unknown. The derivative Lp was found by u ing 
an approximate soluLion for a cubic equation togeLher wiLh 
an approximate equation for the amplitude of Lhe roll to 
yaw ratio of the Dutch roll mode, I ~ I . Equation for the 
tw'O other derivative could thcn be obtained. The quation 
are 
L p=- D,-!J. (25) 
r+rp=!J.-CI (26 ) 
Nt/=C2 + !J. (Dr- Cl) (27 ) 
where 
I ~ I (iVp- Y<D - Drl'z) 
(2 ) !J. 
, 'l+ D/ /c2 
Kote thaL Lhe e equaLion OlTe pond Lo Lho e given in refer-
ence 3 except for Lhe quantity J..L. The additional term J..L 
could be considered as a mea ure of the coupling between the 
Dutch roll and rolling modes. The equation used for L,/ 
\Va obtained from reference 3 
(29) 
ApproximaLe relation for con trol effectivene were obtained 
by ubstituting typical numerical value in Lhe equation 
given in AppendLx D , and the follow ina expre sion (anal-
ogous to Lho e given in ref. 3) were found to be valid for the 
pre ent airplane. 'l'he rudder effectiveness derivative wa 
obtained from 
(3 0) 
while aileron effecLivene wa obtailled from 
(3 1) 
Aerodynamic derivative may be found from the quantities 
on the left-hand side of equation (25) through (31) through 
u e of Lhe definition given in the notaLion. 
Thus Lhe aerodynamic derivatives may be obLain d from 
tran fer-function coeffieients matched from experimental 
data, provided that an estimate i made of the product of 
inertia, the derivaltive ( \" and al 0 the effective moment of 
inertia for the flexible airplane. Estimated variation in 
effecLive inerLia chara teristic are pre ented in figure 20. 
The principal effect of flexibility is to reduce Lhe rolling 
momen t of inertia. Thi effect is largely due to the mas of 
the "ing-mounted nacelle. In order to clemon Lrate the 
adequacy of the approximate eqllation , precli ted tran fe1'-
1.0 r----r---,---,.------,---,----,-------, 
,,"-I" .8 ............ 
.6L-__ -L ____ ~ __ ~ ____ _L ____ L_ __ ~ __ ~ 
1.0 r==F===F===t====+====t===~===l 
...... ~k\J .81---I-----1I---4---t---+----+-----1 
.6L-__ ~ ____ -L ____ ~ __ ~ ____ _L ____ ~ __ ~ 
1.0 r---.,.~~=r====t==""F==r====f==] 
~I~ .8~--_+----+---~----~----r_--_+--~ 
.55 .60 .65 .70 .75 .80 .85 
M 
FIGURE 20.- Influencc of fl ex ibility on ffecli\ 'c la tcral-directional 
in ertia charactcr islic . . 
function coeffIcient were fir t calculated from Lhe predicted 
derivative (Lable V) using the complete expre ions for the 
transfer-function coefficienLs. Then approximate value of 
the derivaLives were calculated from the predicLed Lran fer-
function coefficients u ina equation (25) to (29), and al 0 
u ing the equation with J..L = O, which corre pond to the eq ua-
tion given in reference 3. Compari on of Lhe c deriva-
tives arc 110wI1 in figure 21. Al 0 110wn are derivative 
calculated from equation given in ref renee 3. In all ca e 
Lhe value of derivative u ing the approxin1aLe equations 
are do er to the e timaLed valu than those obtained 1.1 ing 
the equaLions from r eference 3. Thi i particularly Lrue for 
the derivative, (Y1lr+2 KiCyp' Although not hown , a 
imilar comparison wa made for the rigid ca e, an 1 the 
inclu ion of the quantity J..L also improved the agreement with 
the predicted derivatives. 
MEAS RED RESP O SES AN D COM P ARISO WITH 
PREDICTED RE P O E 
F REQUENCY RESP ON E 
In Lhe cii cussion thaL follows, effecl of Lil relatively low 
frequenc)' lateral-directional mode will be inve tigated first. 
Compari on will be made between measured and predicted 
re ponses to determin e the frequenc), range for which the 
predictions are adequate. Theil Lhe higher frequency 
tmetul'al mode will be di cu ed and compared with value 
obtained from the ground 0 cillation t t of reference 9. 
The frequency-re pon e data to be pre en ted include: 
measured. frequency responses to aileron and rudder inputs 
over a fairly w.ide Mach munbel' 1'ange (fig. 22 and 23) , 
typical compari on of mea ured re pon e at Lhe cen tel' of 
grayit~- and tail (:fig. 24 and 25), and Ly"picai comparison 
---------- -- - -
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of mea ured and es timated frequ ency 1'e ponses (figs. 26 
and 27) . 
Lateral-directional modes.- The ailerons excite principally 
the rolling mode as 'well as ome Dutch roll mode as shown 
in the roll-rate response (fig. 22 (a», which is seen to be 
of the same form as that indicated in equation (20). The 
rolling mode (a fir t-order term) cau e the net hirt of 90° in 
the phase angle between the frequencies of 0.5 to 5 radians 
per econd and the slope of the amplitude curve in the 
frequency r ange of 2 to 7 radian per econd, while the peak 
in the amplitude cmve that occms at frequencie from about 
1 to 1.5 radians per seco nd is due to the Dutch roll mode 
(a econd-order term) . R espon es in sideslip and yo;w rate 
are quite small (figs . 22 (b) and 22 (c». Th e rudder mainly 
excite the Dutch roll moele (fig. 23) . For both inputs, 
differences in tail and center-oI-gravity roll and yaw rate 
are small in this frequency range. This may also be ee n from 
the time bis tories (fig . 4 and 5) . 
The predicteel results for the fl exible airplane in general 
agree reasonably well with experimen tal results for fre-
qu ncie up to about 3 to 8 radian per econel , with the 
po ible ex ption of wing-tip acceleration (figs. 26 (e) and 
27 (f». Also some discrepancie are apparent in the lowest 
frequency range (near 0.5 radian/sec) which j the r egion in 
which the experimental frequency-response accmacy ob-
tained from pulse-type inpu ts becomes relativel. - poor, as 
was discussed in th ection Reduction of Tran ient Data to 
Frequency Response. For the aileron respon es, the pre-
dicted gain for the flexible ca e is much lower than that for 
the rigid, reflecting the reduction in aileron effectiveness . 
However, the plOT re ponses (fig. 27 (a» indicate a higher 
gain for the flexible case . Thi is largely due to the higher 
value of the ratio of Clp to the effective momen t of iner tia in 
the flexible case. Flexibility also reduces the frequency and 
damping of the Dutch roll mode. A di cr-epancy between 
theory and experiment in the curves for r/oa (fig. 26 (b» is 
Lhat the experimental phase angle hift 1 0° while the pre-
dicted values approach a 360° shif. One possible explana-
tion is that the smaller phase shift could have been obtained 
from the predicted curve if a more negative value of 01/.8 had 
a 
been assumed. A structmal mode could also affect the 
phase angle in this region. 
Structural modes .- A peak OCCUl"S in all the frequency 
responses to aileron (fig. 22) at about 13.4 radians per second 
which will be called the first wing antisymmetric bending 
mode . This compares with 14.4 radians per second obtain ed 
from ground vibration tests (ref. 9) . The mode i partic-
ularly noticeable in the cen ter-oI-gravity roll rate and wing-
tip acceleration responses. In the time hi tory for the wing 
optigraph, this mode is seen to predominate. Another point 
of inter est is that the amplitude of the yaw rate at the tail i 
gr eater than that for the center of gravity, a may be seen 
from both the frequency-response and time-hi tory CUl"Ves. 
The mode frequency remains essentially constant for the 
flight range investigated although there is a light increase in 
ampli Lude with Mach number. Measurement of the time 
history indi ated Lhat th clamping wa aloe entially 
constant over the flight range at a value of about 0.025 
critical. 
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Th e hape of thi mode, obtained from measurements 
of the free oscillation amplitude of the accelerometer and 
tUTn-meter traces re ulting from aileron input , is hown in 
figUl"e 28. When the eUl"ve was determined, small correc-
tions for chordwise displacement of the in truments were 
made where necessary to transfer the accelerometer results 
to tbe 17-percent and 58-percent chord lines COlT ponding 
to the front and r ear spar , respectively. In the placement 
of pickups for an autopilot system, it is desirable to locate 
them at points on the structUl:'e that are least affected by 
the tructural modes in order to avoid introducing unde ired 
signals. For a roll gyro, the optimum location for minimiz-
ing the angular velocity input of the antisymmetric win? 
mode would be where the wing mode shape has zero slope 
which, as shown in figure 2 , is at 1) = 0.38 near tbe inboard 
nacelle, while for a linear accelerometer, the optimum loca-
tion would be at a nodal point, which in figure 2 i at 1) of 
about 0.55 )u t outboard of the nacelle. The win~ acceler-
ometer node line obtained from the two pan positions 
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F I G n~ I' 2-! .- CompariSOIl of Lhe mea~ lI red yaw ing veloc ity frequ enc.v 
responses al th e center of gra\· i t ~r and t he l a il to an a ileron inpu t; 
.11 = 0.7 1. 
how good ua )"eemell L wi Lh that obtaill ed from ground 
vibration te t . 
I n the wing-tip accelerat ion (' W've (fig. 22 (d» , a dip in 
th e ampli tude and a hift of approximately 1 0° in th e 
phase angle rela ti ve to the center-of-gravity roll rate (fig. 
22 (a» occur in a frequ ency range omewhat lower than 
Lbe wing bending frequency. This mo tion can be illus-
tra ted a follow : At low frequencie , the r elation between 
wing bending and )'011 angle is as shown in the following 
ketch . A the frequency increa e , the amount of wing 
bending relative to roll angle becomes grea tel' so tha t th e 
acceleration at the tip r ever es ign wi th re pect to the roll 
anf!le as hown in th e next ketc h. T11i trend continues 
un til the bending frequency is reached. 
An examination of figure 22 shows that no additional 
mode were excited to any appreciable extent in the measW'ed 
£req uency range abo ve that of the wing first antisymmetric 
bending mode, although two mode were mea m ed from 
ground vibration te t (ref. 9) . 
While the r udder pulse also excite the wing anti-
ymmetric bending mode, their principal effect i to excite 
two sligh tly higher frequency mode whi ch arc predominantly 
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FI G U R E 25.- Co mparison of mea ured frequency response al the 
center of grav ity and the tail to a rudd er inpu t ; i\1= 0.71. 
fu elage modes a may be een from the r e 'pon e of yaw 
and roll rate a t the tail and center of gravi ty (fig. 23 and 
25) . The lower frequency, which is predominanLly fu elage 
ide bending, i 16.5 radians pel' se ond while the upp r 
frequency, which i principally fu elage tor ion , is 23 radian 
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pel' econd. The e frequencies compare with ground vibra-
tion te t value of 1 .0 and 24.5 radian per econd, 1'e pec-
tively (ref. 9). The prominence of these modes at the tail 
may a l 0 be een from the tran ient re 'pon e tue to the 
rudder input (fig . 5). 
The frequenc~- re ponse for roll and yaw rate at the tail 
clue Lo a rudde r ])ul e (fig. 25) al 0 ind icate region of low 
ampli tude at frequ enci below th l ru tural natural 
frequ ncie (abou t 3 lo radia ns per econd). While phase 
angle for the tail yaw rate shifL 1 00 ou t of phase with thaL 
of the centcr of o-ravity, a was the ca e for the wing at 
ieeq uencies below that of the a nt i Ylllilletric bending mode, 
the pha e angl hifts for the tail and ce n ter-of-gravi t~- roll 
rat are approximately Lhe ame 0 Lhat they l' main in 
pha e. It is of in tere t to note that by lhe inelu ion of only 
t he pseudostaLic eff ct of ide lip , yawing acceleration , etc., 
on th tail deflection , these fLmpli tude and pha e-angle 
trend are predicted (figs. 27 (b) and 27 (d) . While Lhe 
direc lion of the 1 00 pha e-angle shift doe no t agree for the 
tail yaw rate, l he 1'e ullan t h if t i Lhe ame. Sin ce the 
ampli t ude raLio is qu ite low in Lhi region , some que tion 
docs exist a Lo the dir ection of the pila e-angle hift for 
boLh lhe experimental and predi cted value. 
TRANS FE R-FUNCTLO COEFFICI ENTS 
Transfer-function codE ient of the simplified transfer 
funcL ions for ploa, riOT, and (3loT de cribed in a previou ection 
weI' obtained b.\' matching the re ponse time histor ies (e . g., 
fig . 4 and 5) b~' means of a n analog eomp u Lcl'. They were 
lhcn convert d from b dy axe Lo tability a:x:e. In ome 
cases, mall re iclual 0 cillation , which were prin cipal!)- due 
to the lightly damped Dutch roll mode, were prese nt when 
Lhc airplane co ntrol pul e wa applied. IniLial conditions 
were fLpplied Lo the imuJator Lo includc Uti mo tion , al thou~'h 
in all case this had only a small effect 011 tran fer-func tion 
coeffi cienis. In matchinO' the Lime histo ric of plan on the 
analog compulel' , it wa found conveni ent Lo r eprese nt the 
third-order trail fer funcLion by paralJel Il etwork of fir t-
order an 1 seco nd-order lransfe1' fun ction . Thi representa-
tion i eq uivalent Lo eparating the th ird-order lransfer 
function into the partial fraction form hown in Appendix D. 
In th i wa~T cO llLribu(,ion of the Du tch roll an I rolling mode 
to the r sul tan t motions co uld be matched cparaL ly . 
Compari ons of expcrimen tally determ ined tran fe['-
fun ction coefficient with predicLed value (with respect to 
stability axe) for both the flexible and rigid ca e based on 
the silplified Lransfer function (eq. (20), (23), and (24» 
are shown in figure 29 . In general, agrecment between 
experiment and Lhe ry for bolh numeraLor and dcnomina Lor 
i een to be good, us waR tbe case reported in reference 17 
for 25 ,000 feet. 
For the denominator term , the valu of mea ured damp-
ing ratio a re a n av rage of 0.015 less than th e estimat cl 
flex ible value. While the raLio of mea ured to cstimatcd 
valu es are relatively large, the average magnitude i ap-
proaching zero at th lower value of }'lach number, and 
h ence the di crepan cy is coo idcred to be malL Al 0 orn e 
catter occurred in th e time co nstan t T. Thi parameter wa 
di fficul t to evaluate becau e it did not have as importan tan cf-
fecto n the tran ien L r esponse Lo a pulse as did the o Lher param-
eters. Flexibili Ly is ecn Lo r edu cc boLh the frequ ency and 
damping of lhe Dutch roll modc. The e reduction arc 
cau ed primarily by the decrca e in vertical-tail efl'ectivenes 
due Lo Iu elage and tail flexibiliLy having a larger effect than 
thc decrease in effecLive yawing moment of inerLia. Flexi-
bility chano-e the time constanL T very li ttle. Thi term 
depend principally on the mlio of eB'ective rolling moment 
of inertia to the aerodynami c damping in roll . ince the 
rolli ng moment of inerli a is due largely to the nacelle and 
wing weight , wing flexibili ty reduces boLh thc aerodynami 
and in ertia load by about the arne amount. 
For the numerator term al 0 , good agreement i obtained 
be tween theory and experiment. The sca LLer thaL OCCUlTed 
in the measured values of ra re ulted from the mall effect 
of r a on lh e time histor ies matched wi th Lh analog compuLer. 
The ompari on of the matched curves in figure 4 and 5 
wi th the m a ured tim e historic indicates that the tran fer 
fun cLion cOl'l'espondino- to the Du tch roll moele only tor the 
rudder pul e , and the rolling and Dulch roll mode for the 
a ilcron pul e were sufficient to define Lhe time hi tories ade-
quately. The greate t effecL of Ilexibilily is seen to be in 
th e reduction in gain for Ploa. This renecl the r educt ion 
in aiJoron ef\'ectivene s as ociated with outboard aileron. 
The predicted valu e of ra ancl Wa are lighlly difl'erent from 
rDn and W"Dn an d approach tllese quanLities aL Lh higher 
1Iach number. Th e e difference depend upon lhe aero-
dynamic derivaLives that affecL the q uanti ties JJ. and (''' 0 , 
- a 
whi ch become relatively small at thc higher ~lach number 
and COITe poneling low angles of attack The e effect a re 
reOectcd in Lhe time hi Lorie by the amount of excital ion 
of the Du tch roll mode an 1 al 0 by a red uction in ov('['-a11 
ga ll1 . For Lhe limiting ca e of ra=rDn an d wa= wnDR' effecL 
of the Du Lcll roll mode arc eliminalcd and the tran fer 
f unctio n (eq. (20» r ed uces to a first-order form. 
AER ODYNAMIC DERIVATIVES 
G(,llerall~' good agreement i obtained betweell prediclcd 
and experim ntal values of the aerodynamic derivative 
(fig. 30). Difference between predicted aerodynamic de-
rivaLive for t hc flexible andl'igid ca e are generally some-
wbat greater Lhan the difference between tran fer-funcLion 
coefI-icien t ince the latter are partiall~' compen atec! b.r 
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changes in the effecti ve moment or inerti a due to flexibili ty . 
In o'eneral , fl )..ibili Ly tend s to reduce the values of the acr~­
d.n lami c derivaLives with the la rges t reduction occurring 
ror C I , and Ct . However , fle)..ibili ty tends to in crea e the Ua p . 
magnitud e of Ct {3 in ce the usual decrease in value of a 
derivati ve du e to fl exibility is more than compen a ted by 
the illcrea e in dihedral due to wing lift. 
co CLUSION 
Th e evaluation of th dy nami c ]'e ponse of a large flexible 
airplane to elevator, aileron , and r udder pul e a t 35,000 
feet ove], a ~fach n umber range or 0.6 to O. 5 ancl the com-
pariso n wi t h pred icted respon e have led to the following 
conclu ion : 
1. Th e pul e techniqu provided dynamic-respoll e data 
wh ich were ufficiently accura te for evaluation of frequ ency 
response from 1 to 25 radians pel' econd . This frequenc)' 
Tange II1clude the rela tively low frequenc)' longit ud inal 
hor t-period, Du tc ll roll , and rollin modes, a well a the 
h igher frequ ency stru ctural mode, wing firs t ymmetri c 
ben ling, wing firs an tisymmetric b ending, fuselage vertical 
b ending, fuselage siele bending, and fuselage Lorsion mode . 
2. P redicted longiLudinal and la teral-direction al responses 
ba cd on rigid airplane equation with coefficienLs modified 
Lo incl ude zero-frequency aeroelastic effec ts were in o'ood 
. b 
agreement \n til mea ured respon e for £r-eq uetlcie b lo\\" 
one-half of Lhe lowest tructul'aJ mode na tural frequ ency . 
3. For longitudinal 1'0 pon e , t he p rincipal effect of air -
plane aexibili ty i Lo de r ae the naLural frequency of Lhe 
~ol-L-p e riod mode a tren 1 which may be attr ibuted prin -
clpally to Iu clage and tail bending and t he a socia ted loss 
in the angle-of-a t tack momen t derivaLi ve, Cm". T his 
m" 
effect would b e more ignifieant and have a larger effect on 
the teady m aneuvering acceleraLion per unit cl va tor de-
flection if i t were noL fo r th e compen a ting effect, of cleflec-
t ions d ue Lo in rt ial loads. 
4. The principal effec L of aexibilit y on the lai eral- lirec-
tional re pon is the red uc ti on in gain of airplane re pOll e 
Lo aileron motion, reflee ting the reduction in aileron effective-
nes , and also a rc luction in damping a ncl frequenc)- of t he 
Dutch roll mod e. 
5. The principal la teral-direc ti onal a ncl con trol-effecLive-
nes derivatives evaluaLed wi th approximaLe equ a ti ons were 
in good agreemenL wi th predicted de rivative wh en zero-
frcquencyeA'ec l or Hexibilit,\- were included. 
6. For frequencies ncar and above Lhe na tural frequencies 
of structural mode, the mo lined equations for zero-ft' e-
que l1C~T effec ts of Rexibili t)- were in adequ ate. H owever , 
near the natural frequenc)- of a s tructural mode, th e re-
spon e ampli t ude varie consicl erabl.y wiLh 10caLion on t he 
airplane, and it appear that for some locat ions, at least, the 
response ncar the structural mode frequency would be Lite 
ame a preclicted b )- the impli ned equations. 
7. Th e frequencies of the t rucLural mod e mea Ul'ed ill 
fligh L were wiLhin about 10 percent of the frequ encie of Lhe 
cOl'respondillO" modes meas ured in ground vibra tion te t . 
. The method of employing aerod.'-Ilami c and Lruet ul'al 
influence coefficient in t he ae l'ocla ti c calculaLion proved 
to be advantageoLls in implifying pam\-i e loading calcula-
tion and in appl.\fing static Lo t load daLa. 
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APPENDIX A 
OTATION 
aspect ratio 
lif t coefficient 
rolli ng-Ip.omen t coeffi cien t 
pi tching-rnomen t coefficien t 
yawing-moment coeffi cirnt 
side-forcr coeffi cien t 
differential ODeratoI'. !!:... 
. . dt 
moment of iner tia about the X aXk, 
slug-f t2 
effect ive rolling moment of iner tia for 
fl exible a irplan , I x-ao bCI ··, slug-W 
mom.eut of iner tia abou t th; 7 axis, 
slug-W 
effective yawing moment, of inertia for 
fl exible ~irp13:ne , I z-QoSbG,,:j,' slug-W 
product of ll1erlta, slug-fL2 
dimen ionies radi us of gyration aboll t 
princi.pal lateral axis, mran aerody-
namic chord 
dimensionless radius of gyration aboll t 
principal norm.al axi , wing pan 
. fn gaIn 0 ~ transfcr function 
gain of irnplifi cd E Lran fer fun ction 8a 
gain of simplified i transfrr function 
gain of simplified t tran fer function 
g'1 in of ~ transfer fun ction 
Mach number 
wing arru, sq ft 
rolling-mode tim.e consLant, sec 
normal acceleration Lime con LanL sel , 
piLchi ng vrlocity limr C"onst3 nl , sec 
veloci Ly, [l/sre 
gross weighL of airplane, Ib 
wing span, fL 
local chord of wing measured parallel to 
lhe phne of symm.etry 
cenLer of grav ity, percent, e 
wing m.eiln aerodynamic chord, 
n 
p 
q 
go 
r 
y 
z 
{3 
8. 
8r 
ta 
7J 
8 
J.t 
section lift co effic i ~nt 
acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 ft/ ec2 
-1 
mass of aU'plane, lug 
efte Live ma s for la teral acceleration of 
A.exible airplane, m-q# C1'8 
normal acceleration, positive dowm.n1rd, 
gravity unit 
rolling velocity, radi9,ns/sec 
dynamic pressure, Ib/sq in. 
d~-namic preSSUl"e, Ib/ q It 
y awing vel city, radi an Is c 
tiJle , . ec 
longitlldinal distance from center of 
grav i t~T to subscrip t quantit~T , po itive 
when center of gravity is forward of 
subscrip t quantiLy , ft 
spanwi e coordinate perpendicular to 
plane of symmetry, ft 
structural deflection , po itive downward 
. ' 
In . 
vertical coordinate, positive downward, 
111 . 
angle of attack, radian 
angle of ideshp , radians (except as other-
wise noted) 
Lotal aileron deflection. 111.easUl"ecl in a 
plane perpendicular to the hil1 a e li De 
'" , 
po itive right aileron lip , rad ian (ex-
cept a otherwi e noted) 
elevator deflection, po itive do\\'nward, 
radians (except as otllel"Wi noted) 
rudder defl ection, mea u1"(~ cl in a plane 
perpendicular to the hinge line, posi-
tive trailing edge lefL, radians (except 
as othL'nvi e noLed) 
change in streamwise angle of aLLaek due 
to wing di tortion, radian 
damping ralio , dirp.ellsionless 
damping ratio of n um.erator Lerm of.l? 
8" 
t ran fer function 
panwise coordinate, wing semi pan 
piLch angle, radians 
param.eter u cd in evaluating aerody-
namic derivatives from transfer-fu nc-
Lion coefficients, defined in equaLion 
(2 ) 
P 
T 
'P 
<l'> (Output) 
Input 
if; 
W 
W" 
N" 
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JP.ass density of a ir, lugs/eu ft 
m 
p V'' ee 
angle of bank, radians 
pha e angle of output qu anti y minus 
pha e angle of input quantity 
angle of yaw, radians 
frequ ney. radiansj ec 
undamped natmal fr queney of numer-
alor lrrm of E.. tran fer :function 
oa 
undamped natural freq uency, radian jsec 
derivative of coeffici nt wiLh r e pect 1,0 
s ub cl'ipt 
derivative of coeffi cieJ1 t wi I h l' speet to 
., ' b su )scnp t X zv 
q Sb 
_ 0_ C pel' scc2 l ip' 
f3 
y 
" 
L/ 
L f3 ' 
N/ 
N/ 
Lo' 
1Vo' 
B 
DR 
cg 
p 
qo b C ? 
-I n, per ec-z~, fJ 
qo C pe ' ec 
mpV . Yf3 ' I 
g, per ec 
V 
qo b C cc2 I I., pr 
Xp 
1,.z qo bCI ;. 
_"_'+ __ 'I' 
1xp f yp 
1xz 
Iz~, 
L ,,+ l'xpN p 
Lf3 + l'xp1\ f3 
N ,+l'zpL r 
1\ f3+ rzpLf3 
L .+rxp 0 
N .+1'zpLo 
SUBSCUIPTS 
bod.\- ari 
Dut ch roll 
cenLer of graviLy 
shOlt period 
tail 
wi left wi 110' tip 
31 
XF 
DoL arc used Lo indicate clifIerenLiation with l'e peet to 
'f I da tmole; or examp e, a= elt . 
- - .. ... - - ----
- , 
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APPENDIX B 
A METHOD FOR DET ER II ING TH E AER ODY AM IC LIFT 
A D MOMENT OF A FLEXIBLE WI G THROUG H USE OF 
E COEFFICIENT 
Th c a pproach u cd i gc ncra ll)- that pn.'sc nt cd in reference 
11 . H owever, for th c calculation of \\-ing deforma t ions, th e 
u e o f tru ctural influ cncc coeffic ients in conjun ction with 
ae roch-nami c in fI ucncc coefficien t will b c i ntrod uced in 
place 'o f th c wing b end ing a nd tors ional tifIn c di lributi ons 
EI and GJ, and l he di t r ibul ed ac rod~-n ami(' loadings u cel 
In refcrence 11. 
LONGIT UD I NAL STA BlLI 1' y DERI VATIVES 
Th e loading on a f1 cxib le wing may b e se parated in to h \"o 
part : th a t of th e ri g id wing a nd th a t produ ced b~" th c 
\\-ing cl c fl celio n. Th c di scu SiOIl th a t follows will b e ('o n-
ce L'll ecl wilh thc dcterminat io n o f the loadin g produced b.,-
a \\'ing cl c fl ec tion co rrcspond ing to a givc n rigid-\\' in g 
loading. If a rel axa ti o n proccdurc i 1J eel in whi ch uc-
cessin defl ec lio n a rc cal culat ed fr m cach acroel.nl amic 
load (i. C., th e fi rs t dc fl ec lion du c to th rig id wing ae ro-
dyn amic loading , th e econd denec ti on clu e to th e ae rod~-­
nami c loading 1'e ulting from th e fi rs t defl ec tio n a nd 0 on), 
t lWI1 t he cha nge in s treamwi e a ngle of a tt ack may 1)(' 
\\j'ill cn a follow : 
(Bl ) 
t hc angle-of-a t tack di tribu tio n cl uc to l'i g id -\\'i ng 
loa ling 
flh) is th c a ngle-or-a t tack eli tri1)Lltio n clu e Lo loa din g 
obta in ed from €o(1/ ) 
th c anglc-of-att ack dist ributi on du(' to loadi ng 
ob tained fro m €1 (1/ ) 
TIll' i nC'l'em cn tal a ngle-o f- a Ll ac k di s tribution €o(1/ ) , €1(1/ ) 
may 1)(' CO ln-er ted into in C'l'ement a l lifts to fo rm th e seri cs 
(B2) 
A noted in refe rence 11, t hi s se ri c' ca n be rep re en ted b .,-
thc equat io n 
if 
This res ult m a ,' be int crp re ted to mea n th a t th c' s uc'C'e sive' 
wing-defl ec tio n s llape t hat p rodu ce th e e loads a re e en t ia lly 
t hc sam e, a nd , hence, t hi s port ion o f t he \\' ing loading ma y 
, In refer"nec II , the constant k was determined by the mlios of the incremental deflec-
lions 
IIowcver, for the present methorl, it will be more connnient to deal directly with the 
incremental lifts. 
:)2 
b e 1'cp rc ent ed as a ingle-cl eg r e-of-freedom S)- tem. Thus 
t he in crem ental cocfftcien t clu e to thi p ortion o ( tilE' winO' 
de fl ec t io ns m a., - b e repre ented by the expre s ion CL .,q/ l + kq 
a lld it will b e valid fo r la rge po it i ve val u es of Lhe q u an ti ty 
kq cven tho ug h t he erie would not co nverge fo r p o iti ve 
kq reate r than l. The total lift coefficie n t for t he Aexib le 
,,-iIlO' ma.,- th en b e wl'ill en as 
(B4) 
\\'here CL i lhl' lift coeffi cient for the r igid winO'. im ilar R 
equation ma~- b e wr iLLen for th aerod y namic mom en L 
cocffi ei enl. 
T hu it rem.ain t o det crmine CL I Land k t hro ugh 1J 0 
.4 R 
of the influence coefficients. Th e ae rod)-nami e influencc 
coefficicnts were obta in cd in th e form o f the loading coeffi.-
eien t Gvn a t a lati on II clue to a unil a ngle o ( attack aL 
tation n, the angle of aLLaek at th e oth er t a Lion b eing zcro . 
Th e loading coefficienl were obtained b .\T t he me th od of 
)'efer ence 10. B .'- usc o f thi m eth od , acrod~rn amic infl ue nee 
coefficients a t four p a l1\\ri e t aLions co uld b e fo und wh ich , 
with propel' ca re, \\"el'e ufficien t to pro \-icle dc ired UCC llrae)r 
i ll deLen u in ing wing defl ections . Th ese coefficient , Gvn , wel'e 
ob t ained b:v as uming a uni t a nglc of a ttack alone control 
poin t, a ncl ze ro angle o ( a tLack a t t he r emaining t hree, a ncl 
th en soh ring th e set of fo ul' imulta ll eo u equ a tion con i t -
ing of th e a v lt coe ffi cien L o btained from refe rencc 10. Fo r 
in ta nce, GV1 can b e calcul a ted from th e foll o \\ring imulta-
neo u equit ti o ns 
1 = 0 11 GIl + a12 G21 + a13G31 Cl 14G41 
0= 021 Gil + a2Z G21 + a23G31 + Cl Z4 G41 
0= Cl 31 Gil + CL3Z GZI + Cl 33G31 + Cl 34 G41 
0 = Cl41 Gll + CL42GZI + a43G31 + Cl 44 G41 
wh ere ub cl'ip ts 1, 2, 3, a nd 4 refe r to t he emi pa n taL ions 
1/ = 0.924, 0. 707, 0.3 3, a nd 0. Th e re lilt ing li ft coefficienL 
(o r eac ll uni t a ngle o ( a llac k can then be calculated u ing 
th e equ a ti on 
Th c experimentall,' - de t enu in ecl st ru ctural in flu ence coeffi-
cienls (ref. 12) were m ea Lll' d in tlte (o rm of le flect io n in 
inche at fron t and real' p ars cl ue to 1,OOO-pound load aL 
front a ncl real' sp a r's ut a numb]' o ( panw] c talion. 
Th esc \\'e re cros -p lo tted to o btain t he infl ue ncc coefficient 
at th e pUI1\\-ise t a tio ns s hown in table III. For u e wi t h 
the ae rocinl ami c in nuence coefficicnts , t hes coefficien t 
were furth ~r r educed into t he fo rm of a cha nge in t ream\\' i e 
angle of a tt ack in r adi a n a t station m, du e to a 1,OOO -poun cl 
loa el a t t he quarter-cho rd po ition at t ation II , nIP' 
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The inl1ueJ)c deflection clue to a unit angle of attack at 
a co ntrol tation can now 1 e calculated through u e of th 
aerod~-namic and t]'uctul'al inAuellc coefficients. In order 
to calculate the deflection with s ufficient accura ('~-, an 
integration formula given in rcfcrenc 10 wa used . 
wherecp'=/;'l andj (1] ,) i thevalueofJ (1]) at1] = co l;l 
For the particular number of control lations used in the 
pre enl a e, and inc j (1]4 )= 0, an 1 u ing only th interval 
0< 1] < 1, Lhe integration formula beeome 
wh l'e 
11 = 0.1502 
1.=0.2776 
1;=0.362 
(BG) 
Thu , L}le angu lar deflection at Labon 'In due to loading clue 
to angle of aLtack at station n, wi th q= 1 psi i calculated 
from the equation 
b2(12)2 3 
( fO)mn= 1000 ~ rn ,G,,J, (B7) 
with 
m = l , 2, 3 
n = l, 2, 3, 4 
The 1'e ulting loading a talion v clue Lo (fO),nn i calculaLed 
from the equation 
3 
(GA),n= ~ G,m( fo)mn (B ) 
m= l 
from which the lift coefficient may be obtained 
7T'A (GL,[) n=- [(GA )4n+ 1. 4 (GAhn+ 1.414 (Grlhn+0.765 (Gl1) Jnl 
(B9) 
The influence lifL coefficient , ( ('LB)'I) due to deflection clue 
to the loading coefficient (GA ),n can be calculated in a 
imilal' manner. The equation for ( LB)n i 
7T'A ( LB),,=- [(GB)4n+ 1. 4 (GBh.+ 1.414(GBb+0.765 (GB)'nl 
(BlO) 
Thu , for a given angle-of -at Lack eli Ll'ibu tion, a ll, the lifL 
1'e ulling from Lhe initial angle of aUack and from the firsL 
and econd twist eli iribution is calcu la t cl from the follow-
ing equat ion 
(Bll) 
(BI2) 
(BI:3) 
The total lift fol' the flexible wing may then be expre cd a 
(B14) 
where 
A imilar procedul' i u cd to obtain Lhe aerodynamic 
moment for a flexible wing. 
WiL1~ deA cLion may al 0 be deterrrlln 1 by mean of 
wing-deflection influ ence coeffi ien t in a man ner imuar to 
that which wa used for determining the chanO'e in st ream-
wi e angle of aLta k. The deflection aL taLion 'In due Lo Lhe 
loading due to angle of aLtack aL taLion n, wi Ll~ q= 1 P i i 
calculated from Lhe equation 
with 
b2(12)2 3 
(ZO)mn= 1000 ~ Z m,G,n1, 
m = l , 2, 3 
n = I , 2, 3 4 
(BI5) 
where 2 m, i the deflection in inches aL taLion m lue to a 
I ,OOO-pound loael aL th quarLer chord at panwi e sLaLion v. 
For an arbitrary angle-of-aLLack distribution , Lhe deflec-
tion at tation m due to Lhe initial load is 
4 
(ZO),n= ~ (zo)mn an (B16) 
11= 1 
The total deflection for the flexible wing may be develop (1 
111 a manner imilal' to that u eel for equation (B14) . Then 
(BI7) 
in which th k from equaLion ~BI4) may be u eel wiLh suffi-
cien t accw·acy. 
APPLICATIO I TO LATEUAL-DIRECTIONAL STABILITY DERIVATIVE 
In much the ame manner as in the 10ngiLudinal deriva-
tive , Lhe rolling-momenL coefficient res ulLing from an arbi-
trary anti ymmetric angle-of-attack eli tribuLion ma)- be 
expr eel a a power serie of Lhe dynamic pre me q. 
(Bl 
wilere 
(\. rolling-momenL coefficienL for the flexible willg 
l'olling-momen L 'oeffieient foJ' the rigid wing 
ineremen L in l'olling-momen L coeffieien L l'esulLinO" 
from tl'uclUJ'al denection due Lo lhe ('Ia loa ling 
IBq2 incremen L in rolling-momen t co fficien l 1'e ulti ng 
from LrucLural deOecLion clue Lo the ('IA loading 
For tbe wing lrucLw'e considered in the pre ent example, 
Lhe ratios of all term a fLer the :first one, - GI) G IBI - ('le/ (' lc I 
eLc. , arc essenLially equal Lo a ingle con tanL le . . The equa-
Lion f l' l'olling-:rnomell L coefficien t for Lhe fl exible wi nO' will 
then be 
(BIg) 
L 
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The quantitIes in equation (BI9) will now be determined 
through usc of aerodynamic ancl s tructUL'al inAuence 
coefficien 1 . 
Anti )'mmetric aerodynamic inAuence coefficient were 
obtained Lhrough usc of reference 1. Fir t , p, ,. angle-of-
attack inAuence coefficient, whi ch represe nt lhe anO"le of 
attack at tation v due to a conlinuous loading function 
havinO" a unit value at lation n and zero value at lhe other 
talion , were obtained from reference 1. These were lhen 
converted to loading in Allence coefficients 1,,, (i. e. , Lhe 
loading clc/2b, aL tation , v, due lo a continuou a ngle-of-
altack distribution wilh a unit value at talion 11 and zero 
value at the other talion ) b~' solving for the pan loading 
for a unit angle of attack at one control tation. Thi was 
done for each of the pamvise co ntrol stat ion 1, 2, and 3 
located at , 1)= 0 .924, 0.707 , and 0.3 3, re pectivel,'" The 
resulting rolling-moment coe ffi cient [or a unit angle of 
attack at a control talion , n , ean lhen be calculated using 
the following equat ion , which Ita the form of equation (15) 
In r efc'l'ence 18. 
(B20) 
All aNocl~' nami e lon.cls "'Nt' assumed Lo ad alon g the 
quarter-c hord lin e excc'pt for load cluc' to th e aileron. Til 
an analogous mannCl" to the ymmetl'ieal case, equation 
(B7), thc' ehange in s tream\\'ise angle of attae].;: at s tation 
m clu e to the load i nl! resulti ng from an angh' of attac'].;: at 
tation II , wi th q= l p i, ma~- be expres pel a 
with 
m = l , 2,:3 
1/ = ) , 2 , :3 
(1321) 
A ," ac'roclynamic in f1u ell ce coeffieiellts for the an ti yrn-
metri c loading fUllction nt tat ion v llue to an ang-Ie 
of attack at tation n 
Thc ucroclynamie loaeling clup to ( ~ O)"'" i then obtainecl from 
the summation 
3 
(...'1"I),I/=.L:: 1 ,m( ~o)ml/ 
m= 1 
(B22) 
from ",II ieh the i nUPInc'n tal roUi ng-momen t coefficien t may 
be ohtainecl. 
(B2,3) 
The next incremental rolling-moment coefficient. ( ("B) n 
clu e to deflection n'sul ting from the load i ng" coeffic i(' n t 
(AA) ' n i ealculatecl in a similar manner. 
Thu , lIt(' rolling-moment coeffieients re ulting from the 
initial angle of attack, and from the firs t an d second twi t 
distributions can be calculated fl"Om the following equation 
(B24) 
(B25) 
(B26) 
The rolli ng-momenL coe fficien t for the fl exible wi ng for any 
desire l angle-of-attack di tribution, (x ", j then obtained by 
ubstituting value from the above equaLion inLo equation 
(BI9). The reference l'olling-momen t cocffi cie n t with 
the aerodynamic loads at the quarter chord were al ulatecl 
through usc of the previous equation (with q= 1 psi) and 
arc tabulated in the following table: 
11 2 3 
Cln 0.120 O. 29 O. 326 
("A n -.0376 -.069 -.0376 
CI IJ" . 00 56 . Ol553 . 00796 
In oreier to cletermine the rolJing-moment coefficie nt for 
a spcc ific derivative, the wing angle-of-attack di tribution 
mu t be known. For a unit ide lip angle , the ,,-ing 011-
tribution to ( ll(l ma~- be eparat el into loading clue to two 
a ngle-of-attack clistributions (ref . 19) : (1) a con tant pan-
wi e angle-of-attack eli iribuLion due to the diHerellce in 
efl'ective vcloeit~- acting on each wing panel for the yawed 
altitude and (2) an angle-of-attack eli lribUlion proportional 
to the \\' ing dihedral angle, which for this case may be 
con iderecl to he du e ent irel)T to the up,,'ard deflection of 
lhe wings resultin!! from the level night S'mmetrical air 
loael . 
For the rigid airplane, the contribution to ( \ clue to the 
diITerentiul yelocitie acting on each \\' in l! panel was esti-
matedlrom reference 20 as ('/,3/ ('/..=- 0.129. Sub tituting 
valu es for a unit angle of attack into equations (B24), (B25) , 
(B26) I ancl (B] 9) gins 
C'P1 = -O,129 r1- ~,~~~l q ] 
CL l) +0.0321 
0.1451 q 
= -0.)29 (1- O.l9.5q_ ) 
1+ 0.221q 
The diheclral angle, measured in a plane pat'all I wi Lh the 
)TZ plane, was calculated through usc of the in([uell ce 
cocffieients for ymmet l'i ealload and, [or the flight range of 
intel'e t, co uld be expre eel a 
rr: I = O,1035Q 
The calculated distribution of diheclml angle, normalized 
with respect to lhe value at the Lip , i given in the following 
table: 
'1 
r 
O. 3 3 
.520 
O. 707 
.900 
O. 924 
.992 
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For the wing at a unit angle of sideslip , the e values of 
dihedral angle represent change in the wing angle of attack, 
and the rolling-moment coefficient due to dihedral angle 
may be determined from equations given previously. 
Ol~, 0.557 q 
[ 
0.1197 J 
OL -= - (0.1035q)(0.557) 1 0.02664 
=-O.0577q(1 
1+ 0.1197 q 
0.214q ) 
1+ 0.222q 
Since only fir t-order effects have been con idel'ed, the 
changes in diheclr al angle clue to antisymmetric loads have 
been neglected. . 
The total value for the wing contribution to 01{J becomes 
Ol~ _ 0101+ 0 102 
OL - OL - L 
0 10 (0.195 Q ) (0.214q ) OL = -0.129 1-1+ 0.221q -0.0577q 1- 1+ 0.222q (B27) 
While the two load di tributions yield ornewhat differen 
values of the ratio I) OIIf' the value of k are e sentially the 
same. This was also found to be true for other types of loacl 
di tribution. Jote that the values of Olf! obtained from 
equation (B27) are not the arne as those given in table V 
since only the contribution of the wing has been considered 
here. 
APPENDIX C 
EVAL ATION OF LONGITUDI AL STABILITY DERIVATIVES 
Wing lift-curve slope .- Thi wa determined theoretically 
from reference 10 and Appendix Bu. ing the sect ion lift-cun :e 
lope of 5.71 a determined from wind-tunnel data suppli ed 
b~" the Boeing Airplane Compan~- . This derivative hould 
not be confu eel with the one in reference 21 , which include 
inert ial effects. Th e present cle riyative i lhe one which 
would be e'-aluated expet'imenl all.," in a wind tunnel wi th a 
flexible mod eJ. 
Tail lift -curve slope .- Thi \\"as detel'min d in a manner 
imilar to thal of the wing, except that fuselage bending wa 
included in the flcxibilih" of Lhe la il. It was fOll n 1 that the 
principal reduction in the tail lif t-curve slope was cau cd b~­
fu elage bending. Oth('J' factors included were the r ale of 
change of downwash (ref. 22) a nd a Lai l effi cienc.\- factor of 
0.95. 
Body and nacelles lift-curve slope .- This was delermined 
from ,,"ind-tunnel data suppli ed b,- the Boeing Airplane 
Compan)". 
Lag in wing downwash .- Only the tail contribulion wa 
considered and wa determined in a manner similar to that 
described in reference 23, ipdl!ding aeroclastie eA'ect de-
termined by the melhod of Appendix B. Although t hi 
term ha small efl'ect from the stand point of lift , it is im-
portant in the calculaLion of Cm . . 
" 
Normal acceleration.- ince norm al acceleraLion is related 
to a in the equation n = - V (li-a), e£rect of tru ctural g 
deflection clue to normal accelerat ion were included in deriva-
livcs ill a and 8 by the method of Appendix B. Th e principal 
contribution Lo this derivat ive i from the lif t of the wing. 
Contribution of lhe tail varie according to the amount of 
fuel in the rear main tank and i from 10 to 20 percent of the 
tolal. 
Lifl arising from anglc-of-aLLack distribution due to pitch-
ing n locity (primaI'il." a ta il co ntribution ) ""as determined 
us ing Lhe method of Append ix B . 
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Normal acceleration .- ame a normal accclcl'a tion part 
of CL ::., but of oppo ite sign. 
Lift resu l ting from angle-oI-atta k eli t l'ibuLion cau cd b)' 
st ructural distor tion due to ro tational inertial load IVa 
determined b~- the method of Appendix B. This lift i con-
tributed primaril.'" b~- the wing 1 ut lhe total effect is small. 
CL • 
e 
Rigid-airpla ne value \Va obtained from low-speed wind-
lunnel data suppli ed by the Boeing Airplane Company and 
\I"as a SLimed to be constant with :'Iach number. Thi is 
justified becaLise the theoretical in crea e according to the 
Prandtl-GlaLle l'l rule i usuall~- compensated by the pres Lire 
los e althe cle \ratol' hinge point (rd. 24) . eroeIa tic effecL 
of lift and moment on bo l,r bendin g and of lift on tab ilizer 
eli to r tion we re included. tabilizer eli tor tiO'n clue to elevator 
pi tchi ng momen t ancl elevator d isLor Lion were neglected. 
Th e cleri vali ve was letel'mined b~- mulLiplying the pre-
ceding CLa derivatives by the di tance in mean aerocl ~rn amic 
chol'ellength from their theoret ical centers of pre Ul'e to the 
ee llter of gravity. The value of Oma for body and nacelle 
was obtained b~T subtracting the theoretical Cma fo r wing 
alone from wind-tunnel val ue of O"'a for wing, body, and 
nacelle . It should be noted that thi also include the change 
in Cilia clue to the diffcrencc between theo retical and experi-
mental Oma of \ling alone, a difference which i principally 
due lo a somewhat hi.gher loading neal' the root for the 
expe)' imental Lhan for the theoretical ca e. ince thi addi-
tional loading occur neal' the wing root, it does not affect 
the aeroelast ic calculation and, hence, is a ppropriatel,," 
aelded to Cma in the fOlm of a correctio n for bod)' pitching 
moment. 
These moment derivatives were dele rmined b)' multiplying 
lh e corresponding lif t deri ative by their moment arm 1Il a 
manner imilar to Lhat de cl'ibed for Cm • a 
----- - ----- -----
-~-~-- -...--- - ~-~~ 
APPENDIX D 
PREDICTED LATERAL-DIRECTIO AL AIRPLAN E RESP O SE 
EQUA TI ON O ~' M OTI ON 
T he t hree lateral-d irectional equation o f moLion wit h 
re pect to tab il it.Y axes a iven in Append ix C of refe rence 3 
for a rigid airplane \\-ill be m dified fOI u e for a flexible 
airplane. For the flexible ca e, addit ional term mu t be 
added to take account of aerodynamic f rce resulting from 
sLruetural de fl ection d ue Lo ine rtial load ( I",' Ol~' n~ , Yt' 
and Ol-p) and deael -weigh L loads (OY<p) ' \.. more complete 
evaluation of t he e additional derivat ive would also have 
included othe r d erivatives dependent on ;,0 , f , ~+~, and <po 
However, b.'- the ub titution of t)-pical n umerical valu es in 
t he t.r an fe r-fUll ction oefficicnt , the cumulative eHect of 
the e other derivative 0 11 Lhe tran Jer -fullct ion coeffic ient 
were found to be negligible even though ome of them were 
of appreciable ize (e . g ., ( n,j,) and Onp) we re eyeral times 
la rger than "r(b/2V) for t he la rgest valu e of Nf). T be 
rolling moment, )-awing mo ment, and i Ie-fo rce equaLions, 
\\-ith flight-path angle a li med ze ro, ma.\- he exp re cd as 
(1xD2- qo bC'l ipD2_ qo bC'11, 2~ D) <p+(-1xzD2-
quSb Cl:jD2_ qoS b(\ 2~ D )if; - qo b IfJ{3= qoSbC1oo (Dl) 
(-LyzD2_ go bOnp 2;l D )rp+(1zD2-qoSb "t D2-
go bO"T 2~1 D) if;-qo b "rP= qo b(\ o (D2) 
( - IF- qo C\',,) <p+(mVD- qo OytD)if; + 
(mVD- go ('Yp D- qo ('rf3) {3= qoSC'yoO (D 3) 
T Il(' remainin ' inertial deflection derivative were t hen 
combined with the rna s term to form efl'eclive inertia for 
lhe flexible ai rplane. Thu 
1xF= 1x- qo bOlip 
1zF=1z-qoSbC" .. 
'" 
ince the derivative Oy. a ncl Oy. each rel)resent aerocln)amic W fJ . 
force clue to laler al acceleration , the)- arc of equal magnitude, 
and hence mp ma)- be expres cd in te rm of ei ther deriva t ive· 
The three equation (Dl) , (D2 ), and (D3 ) can then be 
wr iltell ill a more convenient form b.\- di \-iding them by 
1x1" , 1z 1" • , nd 1n p r , J"es pectivel ~-, and intro lueing ne \\-
ymb01 
~ ------..- - ----
(D4) 
(- l'ZFJJ2 - 7\TpD)<p + (D2- l\ ,D )if; - · f3{3 = N oa (D5 ) 
- Y oo+ Drf+ (D- Y fJ ){3= Y oo (D6) 
Kole that the le rm Y ", (which equal gl 17) remain the arne 
as for the r igid cn. e s ince Lhe cicrivaLive 01'", i clue to dead-
\ eigh t loads LhaL a rc d istributed in t he same manner a the 
laleral acceleration load . 
T RAN FER FUNCTIO ' . 
T ran fer-f unclion coefficienls for <pIa, >/;10, and (3lo can b e 
obtain e 1 b)- imul taneou solu l ion of l he t hree equat ion 
(D 4), (D 5), and (D 6). 
Denominator coeffieients.- Thc denominator of the lr an ,-
fe r function , 6 , ma.\- be expre secl a 
wher e 
C2= Tf3 ' + } "fl(L / + N /)+ L p(\.TT- N ],LT 
0) = L f3 j\ p- N f3L p- }-",L f3 ' + r f3(LT7\ p- TL p) 
0 0= ) -",(L f3 T - Tf3LT) 
For lhe moderale angle-of-attack range eon idereel, rx1" and 
rzp are mall qllanl itie and hence C4 ",=< l. The denominalo[' 
can Lhen be expre sed in Iactore 1 form a 
\ here D .. and Dr repr sent Lh piral and rolling mo le , 
re p eetivel.'-, and c) and C2 arc coeffici ent that define lh e 
dam p ing and frequency of Lhe Dutch roll modc. 
Numerator coeffieients .- vViLh p = Drp, and T= Dif; , Lhc 
numerator coefficient of the following Lrans fer functions call 
be exp re eel in term of the derivati,re . 
]J D(A 3D3+ A 2D2+A)D) 
o 6 
wh ere 
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wh ere 
where 
B1= rfJ(N~Lv-L~Nv)+ Y~(LfJNp -NfJLv) 
Bo= Y'P (L~NfJ-N~L fJ) 
f3 D(E3D3+EzD2+ E 1D+ Eo 
o I::,. 
E1= Y ~o' +N~Lp-L~N7J+ Y~ (LpNr-NpLr) 
Eo= Y'P ( f., ~Lr-L~N,) 
Simplifications of the transfer functions .- When tran fer 
function are evaluated from mea ured data, it is de irable 
to u e a imple a form a pos ible which will still adequately 
fit the data. Calculat ions indicated tha t tbe spiral mode 
fac tor D. was very mall and could be neglected for the 
frequenc)T range of intel'e t . Thu the rolli ng response to 
a ileron wa implified to 
P A 3 (D2+ a1 D+ Grl) 
oa (D+ DT ) (D2+ C1D+ C2) 
where 
To determine e t imated value for use wi th the curve fitting 
of the mea m ed respon e on the analog computer , a partial 
fraction form of the tran fer function wa advantageou 
to u e. 
In obtaining approximate relations for ro , and f3 /or, it wa 
ele irable first to write t he transfer functions in par tial 
fraction form . 
~=~+~+ I.-IrD+ J r 
Or D+ D. D+ Dr D-+ c1D+ cz 
~=~+~+ lIfJD+ J fJ 
Or D+ Ds D+ Dr D2+ C1 D+ C2 
By the sub lituLion of t.yp ical numeri cal value, all numerator 
terms were found lo be negligible except lIr and J fJ . Tim , 
lhe transfer-fun tion coeffi cient co uld be implified to 
T HrD 
8; D2+ C1D+ cz 
Transfer functions for the rear part of the fuselage and 
the wing tip.- In addi tion to the transfer-function coeffi-
cient for quantities a the center of gravity, the coeffici nts 
for 1',/0, p,/o, and nw./o are needed. The evaluation of these 
quantities includes respon es at the center of gravity and 
al 0 re ponses due to p euelo tatic tructural deft ct ion at 
t he particular location. The equation for yaw rate at the 
real' part of the fuselage i 
where 1::,.1/; , repre ents the total change in angle of yaw in 
rad ians at the rear part of the fu elage due to tru ctmal 
deforma tions l' ul ting from a co ntrol input. The following 
q uant i tic were included in determining 1::,.1/; ';0 
For in tance tl1/; ,/ {:3 repre ent the p eudostatic change in 
angle of yaw at the rear part of the fu elage due to structural 
deforma tion res ul ting from a unit change in f3 . 
imilarly, the equation for roll rate at the real' part of 
the fu elage is 
where !;,.<p , repre ents t he total change in angle of roll at 
t he real' par t of t he fu elage du to tructural deformation 
resul tin g from a control Lnput and may be expre ed a 
The equation for acceleration at the left wing t ip i 
Calcul al ion indicated that the effect of D2zw ,/0 \Va mall 
for the frequency range up to the first anti )-mmetl'ic bending 
frequ ency and, hence, was neglected. 
Conversion of transfer-function coefficients from stability 
axes to body axes .- In ord l' to ompare predicLed 1'e ult 
wi th measured frequen y 1'e pon e which were obtained 
with re pect to body axes, the predicted trao fer fun ction 
were conver ted from tability-axi Lo bo i.,T-a:-..'1 form . in ee , 
1'01' Lhe angle-of-attack range eo nsiderecl , the quantity 4 
wa es e ntiall~- unity, only the numeralor Lerm of the 
tran fer fun ction need be modified. The equat io n for con-
vcr Ion from stabili ty axe to body axe are (e. g., ref. 3) . 
Pa = P cos OI - r ln 01 
l'a= 7' cos OI + p SiD Oi 
(an f3 (an f3a=--
cos 01 
-===--- - -
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For man angles of attack , the equations may be implified 
Lo 
Pn=p - ra 
{3n = {3 
These relation win also hold fo1' derivative of th e angle 
H ence, the num erator coefficients fo[, pia and rio may be 
con v('rted as follows: 
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